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thereare. packs: it is a cold ' vegetable soup,and i8 composed of ouions, giriic/ i ' .• i 
eucumbers, pepinos, pimientas, a11 chopped up very small alld mixed with ~ 
erumbs of bread, and then put into a bow1 of oil, vinegar, alld fresh water •. 
Gazpacho calienÚ is 'the same thing, only bot: th~ woI'd in Arabie ,signifiea" 

- "soaked bread." Reapers and agricultural labourers eoulel never stalldthe ' 
sun's tire without this eooling acetous diet: it is of tbe most remote antiquity~ 
Boaz at meal-time invites Ruth to dip her morsel, 'mendrugo de pan, in the ~inegar 
(Rllth ii. 14). This \vas the o~v/Cpa:ros of the Greeks, theposca, potable food~ 
meat ' aml drink, potuset esca, which formed part of the rations of the Roman ' ' 
soldiers,and which Adrian (a Spaniard) delighted to share with thero • . Dr. 
Buchanan states in his' Researches,' p: 113, tltat he found some Syrian Chris~ 
tians' who ' still called it .' ail, ail, H,l Hila, for which our Saviour was supposed 
to have called on the Cross~ when those who understood that dialect gave it him . 
from the vessel which was fun of it for the guardo In Andalucia, durillg the 
surnmer, a bow 1 of gazpacho is common1y ready iJ.l every house of an evenillg, 
atHl is partakeu of by every persoll who. comes in. . It is not easily digested by 
those unaccustomed to, it. 1 t i8 the RussÍan Bativinia, au maigre. OH, vinegar, 
andbread are all that is given out to the lower . cIass of kbourers; two eow's 
horns are constantly 'seeri suspended on each side of their carts, and contain this 
provision,with whichtheycompound theil' migu's: thia consists ofcrumbs of 
bread fried in oil, with pepper and garlie; nor can a stronger proof be given of 
thecommon poverty of . their fare thán the common expression, "buenas migas 
ha.1f," there are goOO crumbs, being equivalent to ca,pital eating. Martial, ii. 59, 
thouglitotlierwise, ~'mica vocor; quid siril Cernis, c.amatio parva." 

.- .. " . " Agraz..:-V erjuice Lemonade. , . " , 
This, the Mooi'ish Hacaraz', is tIre .most delicious and most refreshing dclnk 

ever devised by thirsty sou1 j it is the new pleasure for which' Xerxes wished in 
vain . . and beats the "hock and Boda-water," the ." hoc eral in votis" of Byron. 
It is made of p'oundedúnfipe grapes; clarified Bugar, and water j it is strained 
till it necomes of t lie 'palest stl'aw-coloured amber,and well iced. It is parti-' 
c~lal'ly well made in Andalilcia, and it is worth going there if only to drink it, 
elther alone or mixed 'withMansanilla wine. At Madrid an agreeable drillkis 
sold in the streets; it is called Michi Michi, from the Valencian Mitse Mits, 
"halí and half." It is made of equal portions of barley water and orgeat of 
Chufas, and ishighlyiced: . cold drinks, in hot dry summers, are almost articlt's 
ofabsolutenecessity.: The Spaniards, among 'other cooling fruits, eat their 
strawberr~es mixed withsugar and the juice of oranges,which will be founda ' 
more agreeable addition than the wine used by the French, or the cream of the .. 
~n.g1ish;-the 'one heats~ imd theother,wheneveritis to be had,makes aman 
blhous in Spain:: Spanish ices, helados, are apt . to be toosweet, nor i8 the sugar 

• wel.l refined ; 'the. ices, frozen very hill'dand in srnall forms, either represeriting 
frulta or shells,arecalledque.vos. ' '. , . . ~. . ,,- , 

Huevos Estrellados • 

. ';rhese ' are Spanish poached eggs. ' The egg is broken into a pan with hot' · 
~llor lard; it must be remembered, although Strabo mentioTls as a singular 
act that the Iberians made use of butter, l30vrvpw (iii. 233), instead of oil, 

that now it is just the reverse; a ceritmy ago Imtter was ouly sold by the 
apothecaries, as a sort of ointmeut. The butter of Spain used to be iniquitous; 
the man~eca de Soria passed Jor the best. Spaniards generallyused either Irish 
?r Flernlsh salted butter, and from long habit thillk fl'esh butter quite insipid ; 
llldeed, tLey have . no objectión to its being a tl'ifle or so rancid, just as sorne 
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70 15; CHOCOLATE. 

aldermen like high venison. The Queen Christina had a fancy dairy ¡nt 
Madrid} whereshe made a few pounds of fresh butter,oí whicha small 
portion was sold; at five shillings the pound, to foreign ambast'ladors fol' their 
breakfast. Recently more attentionhas been paid totbe dail'Y in the Swiss· 
like pl'ovinces ofthe N.W. The Spanish pastry, which is, bowever, farinferior 
to the Moorish, is made with fine lard, manteca de puerco ; it is extremely light. 
Tbe puffs of Madrid, the hoJaldres. are worth the attention of the curious. The 
Spauiards, like the beroes in tbe Iliad, seldom boil theil' food (eggs excepted), 
at least not in water, for fl'ying, after aH, is but boiling in oiJ. - J. 

- Cebollas relleñas-Stujfed Onions; or Tomatas relleñas-Stujfed Tomatas. _' 

'Take eitber, cut them in- halves and hollow out the centre; t~ke wh~te~;r 
cold meat may be at band; either chicken, partridge,or hare, with ham, &c;, 
onions, fine herbs, crumbs Oí bread, amlform a forcemeat ball, withheaten 
eggSj fin up the centres of the onions or tomatas, and let them stew gently .in 
any gravy ; before serving up, pass thero over with a salamander, or hot hon. 

Pollo con arroz-Chicken and ri~e. · 

Th;s most excellent . dish is eaten in l)erfection in Valencia, and is ofLen 
called Pollo Valenciano. Cut a good fow 1 into pieces, wipe it · clean, but do not 
put it into water; take a saucepan, put in a wine-glass of fine oil, heatthe oil 
well, put in a hit oí bread; Jet ít fry, stirring it ahout with a wooden spoon; 
when the bread is hl'owned take it out and throw it away ~ put in two cloves 
oí garlic, Jo, dientes, takingcare that it does not hum, as, if it does, it will 
turn bitter; stir the garlie till it is íried; put io the chicken, keep stirringit 
about while it fries, then put in a little salt and stir again; whenevér asotind of 
cracking is heard, stir it aga:in; hen tFIe chicken is well browned, (rorado, which 
will take from tiTe to ten mi utes, stirrirlfl constantly, put in cbopped onions, 
chopped pimientas, and stir aoout; if once tbe contents catcb the pan the 
dis is sp He ; then add tomatas, divided into quarters; and parsley; take 
two teacupsfu ' ~ rice, mix a11 well up together; add hot water enough to 
cover the whole over; let it boíl once, and then setit aside to simmer until 
the rice becomes tender . and done. The great art consists in having tbe rice 
turned out granulatedand separate, not in a pudding state, which is sure to 
be the case if a cover be put over the dish,which condenses the steam. 

We are not writing an essay on Spanishcookery, a rich piquant subject 
which is well worth the inquiry of any antiquarian deipnosophist: we have 
put down those dishes which we have often helped to make, ando have oftener 
eaten, in the wildest ventas oí Spain : they are to be made and eaten again j 
the ingredients may be varied, especially the garlic, which dependson taste, and 
according towhat the cook has heenable toforage on the road; and never let him 
throw away a chance in the commissariat Hile, which, as he may read in the 
Duke's Dispatches, is the one thing wanting in Rpain.: Chocolate 18 almost 
al ways to be found good; the best is made by the nuna, who are great confec· 
tioners and compoúnders of sweetmeats, oí sugarplums and orange flowers . 

, ., .. Et tous ces mets sucrés en pate, ou bien liquides, 
. Dont estomacs dévots furent toujours avides." 

It was long a drsputed point in Spajn whether chocolate djd or did not break 
fast theologically, just as happened with coffee among ,the rigid Moslems. 
Since the learned Escobar decided that it did not, liquidum nonrumpit jeju
nium, it has become the unÍ\'ersal breakfast oí Spain. U is roade just liquid 
euough to come within the benefit of clergy, that is, a spoon will almost stand 
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. l.lp in it ;o11ly a small cup is taken, una jz'cara, generally with a pit of toasted 
bread or a biscuit: these jícaras have seldom any handles; they were used by 
tbe. rich (as coffee-cllps are among the Orientals) enclosed in little filigree cases 
of silver or gold ; some. of these marc.elina& are very beautiful, in tbe form of a 
tulip or lotus leaf, on a saucer ofmother-o' -pear!. Tbe flower is socontrived 
tbat, by a spring underneath, on raising the saucer, the leaves fall back · and 
disclose fhe cup to the lips, while, wheu put down, they re-close over it, and 
form a protection against the flies. A glass of water should always be drllnk 
after this chocolate; this is an axiom; the aqueous chasse neutralizes the hilioU8 
pr0l'ensities of this breakfast of the gods, the (JEo{3pwp.a of LinnalUs. Tea and 
collee have supplanted chocolate in Eugland and France. In Spain alone we 
are carried back to the breakfasts of Belinda and of the wits at Buttons. In 
Spain exist; unchanged, the fans, the game of ombre, tresillo, and the coche de 
colleras, the coach and six~ and Qlher social usages of the age of Pope and the 
, Spectator.' 

Spauiards are no great drinkers of beer, notwitbstanding that their ancestofs 
drankmore of it than wine (Sttabo, iH. 233), which was not then either 80 
plentiful or universal a& at present; this {3PVTOV, or substitute of grapeless 
coulltries, passed from the . Egyptians and the Carthaginians into Spain, where 
it was excellent, and kept well (Plin., 'N ato Hist.,' xxii. 25, sub fin.) •. The viuous 
Roman soldiers derided the beer-drinking Iberians, just as the French did the 
English befare the battle of Agincourt. "Can soddell water-barley-broth 
decoct their cold bIood to such valiant heat~" Polybius sneers at the magni
ficence of a Spanish king, because his home was fllrnished with sil ver and gold 
vases fuIl of beel', of barley·wine, OtVOlJ ICpt(JtJlOU (Athen. ii. 14). The genuine 
Goths} as happens everywhere to this day, were great swillers of ale and beer, 
ICapWTtICa, heady alld stupifying mixtures, according to Aristotle. Their &.rch
bisbop, St. Isidore, distillguished between celia ceria, the ale, and cerbisia, beer, 
whence the present word cerbeza is derived. Spanish beer, like many other 
Spanish, matters, has beco me small. Strong English beer is rare and dear; 
among one of toe lllfinite . ingenious absurdities of Spanish customs' law, 
English beer in barreIs was prohibited, as were English bottles if empty
but prohiuited beer, in prohibited bottles, was admissible, on the principIe 
that two fiscal negatives made an exchequer aflhmative. . 

Water, after a11, is the staple drink, aptUTOJl P.E" 'Óliwp. lt is one of the most 
unchangeable peculiarities of lberian character. Strabo (iii. 232) caBed them 
ÓOpo7rOTat. Athenoous was amazed that even the rich Spaniards should a11 be 
w~ter-drinkers 'lI'aVTas 'Ól)P07rOTEW (Deip. ii. 6). lt is the one thing wanting, . 
a~lke to moisten mortal cIay and fertilise land and garden. All classes of Spa
mards are very particular about water; "agua muy rica," very rich, is. a com
mon phrase for fresh good water. They are great drinkers of it on a11 occasions. 
The first thing all will do on entering a venta is to take a fuIl draught, even 
w~ell wine is to be had; (and compare tbe similar precedence of Iherian thirst in 
LlVy xl. 47.) ,'l'hey are very learned on the su:bject, and, a1though on the whole 
the.y cannot be. accused of teetotalism, they are. loud in their praises of the pure 
fluid; which, according to their proverbs, should have neither taste, smell,. nor 
colour, "ni sabor; 0101',. ni color;" which neither makes men sick or in debt, 
llor women widows," que no enferma, no adeuda, no ellviuda." It is soId in 
ev.er'y direction exactly as among the Egyptians. The cries oC quim quiere agua 
reJo~ce tbe thirst,y souls in the torrid heats; as everything is exaggerated in 
Spam, the water is announced masfresca que la nieve. Xhe seller cardes it on 
1ns back in a porOlls álcarraza, with a Httle cock by which it is drawIl into a 
glass; he is usually provided with a smaU tin box strapped to his waist, and in 
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which he stows away liis glasses, brushes, andsome light" azucarillo,'-pallales, 
which are made ofsugarand white of egg, which Spaniards dip and dissolve ÍJi 
their drink. 'I'heseretail pedestrian aqueducts bring a supply toevery part 
of the city; they follow thirst like fire-enginesj while in particular statioÍls 
water-mongers in wholesale have a shed, . with ranges of jars, "glasses, oranges, 
lemons, &c., ami a bench or two, for the drinkers todescamarse un ratito; 
to llnt.ire themselves. In wiuter these are provirled with an añllj'e or portable 
stove, which keeps a supply of hot water, to take the chill off the cold, for 
Spaniards, from a sort of dropsical habit, drink like Bshes aH the year round, 
quo plus sunt p()tre, plus sitiuntur aqure. Ferdinand the Catholic, on seeing 
a peasant drowned in a ri ver, observed, '" that he had never before 'seen a Spa
niard who had had enough water." At the same time it must be remembered 
that this fluid is applied with greater prodigality in washing their inside thall 
their outside. This species of hydrophobia is chiefly religious • . Justin (xliv. 
2) remarks that the Spauiards only learnt the use of hot water, as applicable to 
t.he toilette, from the Romans after the second Punic war. The Romans intm-:
duced their aqueducts , and thermre. The Goths aud Gotho-Spauiards have 
utterly abolished the Iatter, because appertaining to the Jews and Moors; who 
were bathing people. Bathing in the Nile lecl to the preservation of the Jewish 
legislator. Ablutions and Justral pluifications formed an article of faith with 
the MosIem, with whom "cleauliness is godliuess." The mendicantmonks, 
according to fheir practice of setting up a rlirectly antagouist principIe, con
'sidered physical clirt as the test ofmoral purity and true faith; and by dining 
ami sleepihg from year's end to year"s 'end in the same unchanged woollen frock, 
arrived at the height of their ambition, according to their view of the odour of 
sanctity. The rude 'Goths saw' in the Roman thermre, which were carried to 
'an excess, an 'eIement of effeminacy : lthe Spaniards took the same view oí' ther 1,' 
luxurious batbsoí'the sensual Orieutal; anei it must be admitted that the baths ' 
otO the Middle Ages, which were open to botl! sexes, justified the mingled sigui.;. I 
ficátion sti 1 retained in our term bagnio. Sto Isidore (Orig. viii. 4) pIaces Iast , ' 
in hidisf oti heretics the Hemerobaptistre, people who washed their clothcs and 
bodies once a day. ' 'l'he baths of pagan Rome have given place to the papal Ir 
immondezzaio's; and the eternal cityand its denizens, under the vel'y nose of 
the holy father, have become the standard of Italian uncleallliuess. In Spain, ' 
at the conquest of Granada, Ferdinand and Isabella passed edicts to close ,and r 
abolish the Moorish baths. They forbade ilot ol1Iy the Christians but the Moors [ 
from usirig anything but holy water. Fire, not water, became the grand element I 
changed for the original Iherian cold lavations (Strabo, iii. 232), and even these 
of inquisitorial purification. 1'he Pindaric 8Epp.a A01J'Tpa Jlvp.q>aJl were ' ex- , . 

were limited. The fair sex was wamed by mouks, who practised what they 
preached, that they should remem ber -the cases of Susanna and Bathsheba. i 
1'heir aqueous anathemas extended not onlyto public but to minutely private Ji 
washings, regarding which Sanchez instructs the Spanish confessor to question , 
his fair penitents, and uot to absolve the over-washed; many instances could be 
produced of the practical working of this enjoined dirt. ,Isahella, the favourite 
daughter of Philip n., his eye, as he called her, made a solemn vow never to 

, change her shift until Ostend was taken. Thé siege lasted three years, three 
mont.hs, and thirteen days. The royal garment acquired a tawny colour, which " 
was called Isabel by the courtiers, in compliment to the pious princess (Réaumur, 1 

: 'Lett.' xx.). Sonthey, in his note 36 to Don Roderick, relati:!s that the ' devout ¡ 
Saint Eufraxia entered into a conveut of 130' nuns, not one of whomhad ever I 
washed her feet, and the very mention of a bath was an abomination. '¡'hese ,'" 
obedient daughters to their capuchin confessors are what Gil de Avila ter~ed a 
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sweet garclen of, tlowers, perfumed by the good smen and repntation ofsanctity, " 
/ 'ameno iardin de flores, olO1'osas por el buen odor !I fama de santidad." , J ustice 
to, the land of Castile soap requires UB to observe tbat latterly botb 'sexefl, and 
the fair especially, have departed from the strict observance of the religious 
dutiesof their excellent grandmothers . . Warmbaths are now pretty general1y 
establisbedin larger tOWDS. Still, however, the interíors oí. private beru:ooms, 
as ' well by the striking absence of vitreous and crockery utensils, which to 
El)glish notions are absolute necessaries, as by thepresence ,of French pie-dish 
basins, and duodecimo jl1gs, indicate that this "little damned spot :', on , the 
average Spanish bandhas not yet been quite rubbed out. ,,' 

16. STEAM BOATS TO GIBRALTAR. 

- The whole lirie 'of coast, a~ extent of nearly 600 leagues, is admirably pro
vided with steamers. The Peninsular and Oriental SteanJ Navigation Com
pany, which takes her Majesty's Mails on to Malta and Alexalldria, ofiersa 
certain and regular conveyance from London to Gibraltar. ' " 
- ' To secure paSsages and to obtain information of every kind, applications may 

.' be made at the Company's offices, 51, St. Mary Axe, and 44, Regent Street, 
Piccadilly, London; at No. 57, High Street, Southampton; or of Lieut. 
Rendan or Mr. Hill, Shipping Agent. In Liverpool apply to the Company's 
Agent in Water Street; also to Messrs. Martin' and Burns, Buchanan Street, 
Glasgow j in Vigo, to Leopold Meneudez, Esq., British Cousnl; in Oporto, to ' 
Alexauder Miller, Esq. ; in Lisbon, to Messrs. J. Vanzeller and Sons; in Cadiz, 

, to~essrs. P. de Zuluefa and Co.; in Gibraltar, to William James Smith, Esq. 
These particulars are liable to changes, but the ploper offices can, he pointed 
out by any one on the spot. r" ..,0 tI d ' G : 

Tbere are two brancbes: the vessels w1Hch san for Ale,cand)'ia leave Sout -
ampton tbe lst of every month, at 4 P.M. Those wbich only go to Gibraltar 
sail weekly, leaving Southampton every Thursday at 4 P.M. The 'following 
are the rates oÍl passage money, steward's fee included; but the traveller will 
of COUfse make a personal inquiry, as minor changes are constantly liable to 
Occur:- ' 

1st Cabin. 2nd Cabin-

Vigo, Oporto, and,Úsbon {From orto tbe South-} :t17 10.:tU 15 
. ' ampton Docks.. . . .r 

, Cadiz a~d Gibraltar •••• {From or tonthe
k
Solltb-} 20 10. 14, , 5 

" ' ampton "oc s.... , ' 
. "" Childrenunder ten years oí age half the , aboye rates; under thre$ years of 
~ge, free. " ,,' ' , 

The fares inelude a liberal table, and wines, for 1st eabin passengers; and 
for 2nd Cabin passengers, provisions without wines. " 

, , Borses, exclusive 01 Dogs, ex- " 
F . . For Carriages.Fodder, Attendance, &c, clusive of Food. 

relght to J .. lsbon •••• .f:12 12 O ••••••• .f:1O 10 O ......... to 15 
Ditto Gibraltar.. 13 13" O."...... II 11 O. • • • • • •• 1 Q 

b Ba!l!la!le.-PaSsengers are allowed e~ch 2 'cwt: of personal baggage; ' all 
a Ove that quantity will be charged at the rate of Is. per cubic foot. " " 

Each yessel carries a medical officer approved of by government. -
E~peflenced and respectable female attendants for tbe ladies' cabin. , ' 
Pnvate ~amily cabins for passengers, if required. . " 
The cabIDs are fitted with bedding, drawers, and every requisite. 
These weekly steamers areconnected with the ~onthly lieparture for India 
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, via. AlexandTia. AJÍ arra:ngement has been made ' by which passengers for 
' 'India, who may desire to visit the interesting scenery of the W. portion of Spain 
" and Portugal, will bave the privi lege, free of additional expense, of proceeding 

in any of the Company's weekly Peninsular Mail Steamers, and may thus visit 
Vigo,Oporto, Lisbon, and Ciutra, Cadiz, Seville, Gibraltar, :AIgt'siras, &c., 
joiuing the India Mail Steamer fOl" Malta and Alexandria, at Gibraltar. The 

. passage to Vigo has beeo made in less tban three , days; that to Cadiz seldom 
exceeds six. The voyage offers a glorious Oppol'tunity to lovers of magnificent 
sea-views. , Noone who has 'nevercl"ossed the Bay of Biscay, where thestorms ' 
seldom cease, can,form any idea of what a sea is.,..-those vast mountain-waves 
which ro11 unchecked and unbl'oken across the whole of the mighty Atlantic. 

, " 
STEAMERS PROM GIBRALTAR TO MARSEILLES. 

These vessels, although by no means such good B.ea:~boats nor so well managéd 
as those which we have just mentioned, are beUer suited for tbe mere purposes 
of the traveller: being unconnected with: the carrying mails, they are entirely 
destined to form the means of ¿ommunica~ion between one sea-port ilnd another. 
They; are foreign boats, a.nd manne(J. by foreigners:, their pfices are lower than 
~he English. They genera11y touch, coming and going, '{mce ,in the week, at 
each port. Theseparticulars, however, will be ea8ily ascertained, either in the 
pdl'ts themselves, . or at the ' larger inns , in the cities of the interior, which are 
furnished with printed anticipating ' notices of the clays pf sailillg, &c. We 
subjoin the tariff of the price$ from Marseilles to Gibraltar and the intermediate 
and intervening ports. The prices are in reales vellon, of which one hundred 
may be aken as an average equivalent to the pound sterling. The voyage on 
this e,astero coast oí. Spain is ~ore ag eeable than that of ~he western; the still, 
sleepy, blue Mediterranean appea~s like a crystallake, after the boiling caldron 
of the Bay of Biscay. The tableon the opposite page will give a general idea 
pf the rate of charges by steam, from one port to another of theMediterranean. 

Those wl\o have little time to spare, and wish to return from Gibraltar vía 
Marseilles and Paris, may obtain' ll rapid glance of the éastern coast, everi if 
going directly from (iibraltar to Marseilles. The steamer usuallyremains ,a 
whole day at Malaga; it do ea not-always anchor at Almeria, which is not a place 
of much importance to tbe traveller., Al' Cartagenahalf a dayis allowed, which 
is sufficient. Ditto at Alicanté. A whole day is given to Valencia, and tartanas, 
or,carriages, are always ready to convey passengers, from the shore to thé city. 
1t does not always anchor at 'the intel'estiug old city of Tarragona. At Bar
celona, it remains two days: sometimes balf a day at Port Vendres, which is a 
Cartagena in miniature. From Port , Vendres to Marseilles thevoyage is 
usually made itl one night. The exact fares, tha' clays and hours of sailing, 
are oi' course liable to constant chauges, and can only be ascertained on 
the spot. ' , , '., ' , 

It would be easy to swell out the particulars pf the steamers which ply up 
and down each' coast of,the Peninsula'; Lut there is Httle practical necessity for 
extending 'this information, which; besides the liability of changing from day to 
day, it is the iIiterest oi' the different companies to make as public as possible. 
They are quite aS anxious to obtain passeugers, as travellers are to obtain pas
sages; they omit no opporlunity of placarding andadvertising, in characters 
that he who rnns may read, a11 the particulars connected witheach departure. 
In the great towns oi' Spain, ,as elsewhere, a11 who live by the conveyance oí 
travellers, whether by sea or by land, are always on the look-out for cllstomers'j 
they allticipate inqu!ries by their ofiersof mules, horses, can:iages, and other 
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~ E-o ' E-o ------, ------------

FROM MAR{ .160 400 440 660 800 930 1030 1170 1300 

¡U¡JLLKS. . l~g 320 86~ 500 iilO 710 770 ' 870 980 
180 180 240 330 360 410 4RO ,540 ------------- - ; - '- ' - --

FROM { , 240 280 510 650 785 885 1025 lI60 ]300 

Pon'j ' VENDRKS 200 -240 390 500 605 665 '165 830 930 
130 140 210 290 335 385 455 520 580 

------------------,-_.--
{ 

60 280 420 560 660 800 940 1080 
FaOil-l BARCELONA 50 200 310 420 480 580 650 750 

40 120 200 250 300 370 440 500 --------------
, 'FRoM T ARRMONÁ { 

240 400 540 640 780 920 1060 
160 '280 390 460 560 640 740 

90 160 210 270 3(9 400 480 ----------------
,FRoM V Al.oEN~IA { 

160 320 420 560 700 840 
120 ~.o 310 420 500 600 
80 40 200 270 340 420 

{ 

160 2RO 420 560 700 
FllOM ~LlCANTE . 120 200 310 400 500 

60 120 200 270 340 
-,--, ------, --~---I 

JUnT1\ DI RnUR1UC1J\ '---'- ------
{ 

160 
' FROM MALAGA 80 

60, 

240 

~~~ . ,," , 
---·,......---1 

" {160 
"fROM GIBRAJ.TA:B . 100 

, ' 60 ' " 

appliances of locomotion. , The tr~veller will do well. to go beforeh~nd and 
8~cure bis own particularberlh." We subjoin tbe names of sorne oftbe priu.
clpal agents j they, however.like tbeir craft, are subjeet to eonstant changes;-:-

Seville-Don Manuel le Roi. 
Cadiz-,-Don Antonio Siere-Dneto and Co. 
----Los Señores Retordillo. , 
Gibraltar--Los Señores Retol1dillo-Jose Abudarham. 
Malaga.,-Don Juan Giro,......Juán Bta. Bisso. 
Almeria~Don Jose Jover-JoseM.. Velaseo. 
Cartag8na,...,..Don Nicolas Biale. 
Alicante,.;-Los Señor6s Diaz....., Wallace and Co. 
l7altinC2·a.,.-Los Señores White, Llano and eo.-A. Scotto. : 
Barcelona--Los Señores Martorell y Bofill-FarjaandCo. 
Port . J7endres-Señor A. Debec. 
Mar,eil/es:-!""Monsieur T. Peder. 

eralife 
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, . The formation of a new company is contemplatedin France, who propose tQ 
€sfablish a Hne of steamers to run between La Teste, near Bordeaux,and 
La Comúa, touching af. the . intermediate sea-ports , in going andreturning~ 
This will atforcl great facilities in visiting this mountainous coast;which at 
present is utterly without means of tolerable intercommunicatión by land. 
Trave11ers from England, who do not mind the sea, will thus be enabled to 
Iand in the 1l0rth~western provinces of Spain, without undergoing the purgatory 
of pavés in passing through France; they might embark at Southampton 
'forHavl'e, take the steamer to Bordeaux, and thence to . Pasages, Bilbao, 
Santander, Gijon, Riva.deo, El Ferrol or La Coruña, and thence by Santiago 
and Salamanca to Madrid. ." . . " " . ; 
' There are few real ,. difficulties in getting onward when at the spots theni~ 
selves; it is before we set out, or arrive, that these appear insurmountable, but 
they vani8h as we advance. The Alps and Pyrenees, which in the disfance 
rise up an apparently impassable barrier, are studded with paths by which they 
may be crossed, which do not, however, become visible until tbey are actually 
approached. Travelling in Spain may indeed be slower than in othercoun
tries,butthe country is travelledover dayand night in every direction by the 
'natives, who arrive at their journey's end safe and sound, and with quite as great 
,certaintyas elsewhere : " knowing this, they are never in a hurry; and however 
scanty their baggage, they are wen supplied with patience and good humour, 
'which they oppose successful1y to those petty annoyances from which no road 
is exempt; and they are too practicalphilosophers to di stress themselves with 
the anticipation of calamities, which after a11, in nineteen cases out of twenty, 
;never do really happen. : Spain, like !reland, has long had a'nam'e far worse than 
:. il: deserve : to read the English newspapers, which tbrive on startling events, , f 
both appear dens of thieves and law-breakers, whose works1are battle, murüer, I 
.'andsudden death; 11.11 tbis~ couleur de noi becófue roseate n landing, and the 
traveller makes his tour without hearing aword on tne subject. ' : 

;{~ un J': D1 ,··1\ " D RlUCll\ 
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f;) (' 
t,l,'l. Before we proceed to point out the objects hest worth seeing in the Peninsula, 
111 many of which are to be seen there only, it maybe as wen to mention what 
~,; : is not to be seen: . there is no sucb 10ss of time asfinding this out oneself, 

,
¡.i,¡ after weary ehace and wasted hour. Those who expect to find we11-garnisbed , 1lo" 

" arsenals,libraries, restaurants, charitable or literary institutions, ('.anals,rail-
ir roads, tunnels, suspension-bridges, steam~engines, . omnibuses, ' manufactoriés, 
•. !¡' polytechnic galleries, pale-ale breweries; and similar appliances and appurte;. l. 
¡ Dances of a high state of political, social, alid . commercial civilisation, há.d 

t;} better stay at borne. In Spain tbere are no turnpike-tru~t meetings, no quart.~r. 
;., sessions, no courts of fustice, -accordingto tbe real meaning of tbat word, 'no 
f; tread-mills, no boards of guardians, no chairmen, directors, . masters-extraordi- li 
:j nary of tbe court of chancery, no assistant poor-lawcommissioners. There 1 

are no anti-tohacco-teetotal.temperance meetings, no auxiliary missionary pro- ¡ 
pagating societies, Dothing in the blanket and lying-in asyIllm line, notbing, in ' .. 1 .•...• 
sl1ort, worth a revising barrister ofthree years' standing's notice. , Spain is no 
country for the politicaleconomist, beyond affording an example of the decline 
of the wea1th of nations, and offering a wide topic on errors"to he avoided, aS ' 
well as for experimental theories, plans of reform andamelioration. · In Spain, : '1; 
Nature reigns; sbe has tbere lavished ber utmost prodigality of soil and climate, , ,' 
which abad government has for tbe last tbree centuries been endeavouring to '1 "" 

counteract. El cielo !jsuelo es bueno, el entresuelo malo, and man, tbe occupier of 
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thePeninsularentrelol, uses, or rather abuses,with incurioús apathy the goods 
with whichthe gods have provided him. , ,Spaiñ is aterra incognita to natural
ists, geológists, and every bl'anch of ists and ologists. , The material is as super
a.bundant as native'labourers andope1'atives are deficient. AH tbese interesting 
brancbes of inquiry, healthful and agreeable, as being out-of-door pu1'suits, and 
bringirig the amateur in close contact with nature, offer to eIribryo authol's, who 
'are ambitious to book 80mething new, a more worthy subject than thedecies 
1-epe/ita descriptions ofbull·fights alld the natural history of ollasand ventas. 
Tbose who aspire to the romantic, tbe poetical, tbe sentimental, tbe artistical, 
the antiquarian,theClassical, in short, to any of the sublime and beautiful 
lines, will find both in the past and present state of Spain subjects enough, in 
wandedng with lead~peilcil and note-book through this singular country, whicb 
hovers between Europe and Africa, between · civilisation and barbarism; this 
is theland of thegreen valley and barren mountain,of the boundless plain and 
tbe broken sierra, now of Elysian gardens of tbe vine, tbe olive, the orange, and 
the aloe, then of trackle'ss, vast, silent, uncultivated wastes, the 'heritage of tbe 
wild bee. Here we 8y from thedull uniformity. tbepolisbedmonotony ofEurope; 
'to the racy freshness ofan original, tinchanged count1'Y, wbereantiquity, treads 
on the heels of to-day, wbere Paganism disputes tbe very altar witb Cbristianity, 
wbere indulgence and luxu1'Y contend witb privation andpoverty, where a want 
ofaIl that ia generous 01' merciful is blended with themost devoted heroic 
virtues, where tbe most cold-blooded cruelty is linked with the fiery passions of 
Africawhere ignorauce and erndition stand in violent and striking contrast •.. ~. 

Here let the antiquarian pore over the stirring memoriaIs of many t,housand 
years, the vestiges oi' Phamician enterprise, 'of Roman magnificence, of Moorish 
elegance, in ihat storehouse of ancient customs, that repository of all elsewbere I1erallt 
long forgotten and pasiled by ; . here let: 1 im gaze upon those cIassi<?al monumenti; 
unequalled\ almost in Greece or ltaly:, and on those fail1yA!laddin palaces, the 
creaturea o~ Oriental gorgeousness and imagination, with wbich Spain alone can 

U enchant the dull Eurowan; here let the man offeeling dwell on tbe poetry ofher 
, envy-disarmmg decay, fallen {rom her high estate, the dignity of a dethroned 

monarch, borne with unrepining self-respect, the 1ast consolation o{ the iunately 
n~b1e, which no adversity can take away; here let the lover of art feedhis eyes 
wltb the mighty masterpieces of ltalian art, when Raphael and Titian strove to 

, decorate thepalacesof Charles, the great emperor of the age of Leo X., or with 
,: ~he living nature of VelazquezandMurillo, whosepaintings are truly to be seÉm 

lU Spain alone; here let . the artist sketch the lowly mosque of tbe Moor,the 
10ft y catbedral of the Christian, in which God is worshipped in amanner as 
nearly befitting his glory as the powerand wea1th of finite man can reach; art 
an~ nature here olfer subjecta, {rom the feudal castle, the vasty Escorial, the rock
bUllt alcazar of imperial Toledo, the 8unny towers of state1y Seville, to the eterna1 
snows and lovely vega of Granada: let the geologist clamber over mountains 01 
.lllarble, amI metal-pregnant sierras; 1et the botanist cuU from the wild bothouse 
ofnature planta unknown, unnumbered, matchless in colour, and breatbing the 

, ar(~llla of tbe 8weet soutb; let aH, 1eal'lled or unlearned,; listen to the soug,tbe 
gUltar, tbe castanet;let all mingle with the gay, good-bumoured, temperate 
peasantry, the finestin the world, free, manIy, and independent, yet courteous 
and ~e8pectful; 1et alllive with thenob1e, dignified, higb-bred, self-respecting 
Spamard; let all share in their easy, courteous society; let a11 admire their dark
eyed wOlllen, so frank and natural, to w hom the voice of all ages and natiolls 
h~s conceded tbe paIm ofattraction, to Whom Venus has bequeathed hermagic 
glrdl~ of grace and fascination ; let aH ~sed ohe! iam satis""'--enough for starting 
on th1s expedition, wbere,as Don Quixote said, there are opportuuities for what 
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are caned adventures' elhow-deep • . "Aquí, ' Hermano Sancho; podemol metir/as 
manos hasta los codos, en esto que /lamanavenluras." ' · 

18. SPANISH J.ANGUAGE; 

"He that travelleth into a country before he hath sorne entran ce into the lan
guage goeth to schooland not to travel," saith Bacon. "For every language 
thata man can speak, so many more times is he aman," said Charles V • . Thia 
same emperor justly characterised the superb idiomof Spain as the one in 
which God ought to be prayed to by niortal man; and in truth, of a11 modern 
languages, it is the most fitting and decorous medium for liolemn, lofty devotion, 
for grave disquisitions, for elevated, moral, and tbeological suhjects; the lan
guage, which is an exponent of national character, partakes of the virtues and 
vices of the Spaniard-it is noble,manly, grandiloquent, sententious, and im
posing. 'l'he · commonestvillage alcalde pens his placards in the Cambyses 
atate-paper st.yle, ' more naturally tban PHt dictated king's speecbes extempo-' 
l'apeously. The pompous,fine-sounding expressions and professions convey to 
plain English understandings promises which are seldom realised by SpaÍliards. 
The words are so fine in tbemsel ves tbat they appear to be the result of thought 
apd talent. The ear is bewildered and the judgment carried away by the 
mistakes we make in translating a11 these fine words-:-palabras, palaver,which 
are but Orientalisms, and mean, and are meant to mean, nothing-iuto our' 
homely, business-like, honestidiom. We take Spanish syllabubs for heavy 
plum-pudding: we deceive ourselves only; for no official Spaniard ever credits 
another to the letter: OUl" /itwalness induces ua to set tbem down asgreater 
llolÚlters, oraggarts, and ' more beggarly in performance than they really are. ; 
Tbiswordyexaggeration is peculiar to southem imaginative people, whodelight C. le 
in the omate and gorgeous; our readers must therefore be on their gmird not to 
taKe au pied de la lettre an this conventionalliyperbole ofSpanish grandiloquence; 
less ia meant tha meets the ear~ Such words must be lowered down to the 
tandar<l of truto, and their paper, whennot protested, whicb is by far the safest 

way, at least discounted; a dec1uction of twenty-five per cent. willseldom be 
found enough, ir the bona fide vaIue is wished fo be ascertained • . Not only 
must attention be paid to what is spoken to us, but to what we speak to Spaniards. 

, Mutual ignorance of language is a fatal cause of "guessing," and oí the "' you 
don'! 'Under'stand us." Mutual ridicule is 8een without words. Now, to speak 
intelligibly to a Spaniard, we must leam to feel · and think as be does, and 
fárget how we thought before; we must pass into his mind. froro our own. 
Language is but tbe. vehicle of ideas and impressions; and each language is 
formed out of those notions and manuers which are ' peculiar . to each nation: 
without knowingthese we cannot know the language • . We may know the 
gl'ammatical signification of each word, but the peculiar beauty is lost. What 
idea has the boor of a Lincolnshire fen of lava '1 We must allude to ideas: 
when tbey are coincident, one balf-word, .one key-note, like a spark falling on 
a train, fires up the whole hidden mine of meaning. Our plain language must 
be enriched, otherwise itwill seem cold, insipid, ami fIavourless. lt is like 
givinga man who has been bl'ought up on curry and chetnee a boiled leg of 
mutton and turnips. Ao-yos signifies bolh intelligence amI language, both the 
means and the directing power, and the Spanish Ao-yos may be described as 
being more ornamental tban usefu!. The repugnance to all commercial and 
mechanical pursuits wbich has been ¡nberited from tbe Gotbs, and the fetters by 
which national intellect and literature have been confined, have rendered t~e 
idiom comparatively ullfit for most of the practical pUl'poses for which there 18 
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S\lch agrowing demandin' this ' popular utilitarian age~ Language ,follows, 
does not precede, social advancemellt • • Spaniards have never hammered their 
tongue on the anvil of every-day concerns. It is poor in technical terms of art 
or modern inventions and the expression of homely, useful" and ev.ery~day 
knowledge. It is, from its very stmcture, unfitted for rapid, concise descrip
tions, and as time is of no value in Spain, they have endeavoured to lengthen 
words,:as much as we have to abbl'eviate them; noSpaniard would dream of 
callingGibraltar Gib; théy preferthree syl1ables to one: our terminationment 
in movementand similar words becomes miento, movimiento. What tbey call 
diminutives are in fact elongations~J uan, J uanito. To ,make a thing dearer 
or snialler they add two , syllables. Everything , is ito or ita at Seville: car
mensita, graciosita, chico, chiquito, chiquitito~", my little little one," t.he fond 
parental expression 01 affection. The adding on increases-:-picaro, picaron, 
picarona j uch,) implies contempt-fraile, frailucho. The language, however, 
suits thern, and that, after aH, is the object of language; as no other is spoken, 
the traveller, nolens volens, must either hold his tongue or use theirs. Tbose 
who have any knack at Iearning languages, and especially if familiar with the 
Latin and French, will filld no difficulty whatever in reading Spanish, and not 
much in speaking it. Italian, so far from being any assistance, will be a con
stant source of bluudersin speaking Spanish. Indeed it is almost impossible 
for a stl'anger to speak the two correctly and simultaneously . . The pronun. 
ciatioll of Spanish is very easy; every word is spoken as it is written, and with 
the lips aOli mouth,not the nose; the consonants g, j, and x, before certain 
vowels, have a marked Arabic and German guttural power, which confers a 
orce and manliness that is far fromdisagreeable •• ln fact, this manliness,com

bined with gravity and majesty, is what principally distinguishes the ~panish 
from the Italian Janguage;w~lÍch iSOn0re feminine; elegant! lalld voluptuous. ralife 
Tbe spea-king a language imperfectly <:onve¡ys to those who are fi miliar with it 
an air of stupidity,whicb,with ever disposition to make allowances, do es not 
favourabl~ impress the listener" while tbe cOIlsciousness aIld the awkwardness 

JU 01' So'doing, an · oeing ª' bore, depresses the speaker, ailenees tbe eloqueut, and 
~tupifies the witty. Tbe Spat:lish laliguagé, which is made for the courteous 
mt~rcourse of gentlemen, was the dominant and fashionable language of Europe 
durmg the period of the great Emperor. Charles V. It is worthy,now t,hat Spain 

, has eeased to be the bugbear, to become again tbe common tougue, instead of 
French, especiaUyamongst Anglo-Saxon nations, and the sooner the better • 

. The mouern Basque is st.lpposed, with reason, to represent the pl'imitive 1an
guage 9f the aboriginal lberians: it fell into desuet.uue when Spain becaÍne a 
!!onquered province of Italy. The power and fashionof Rome prevailed, and 
lt was : part oi' her policy to introduc.e her language: Sertorius induc'ed . his 
rude countrymen to adopt Roman schools and institutions, and the Latin toga 
and tongue soon became almost universal. . Latin, although corrupted and no 
longer Ciceronian, was the prevalent tongue when the Gothic invasion intro
duced a new element-Barbarolexia : . their Teutonic words, as might be ex
\cted, related principal1y to war and the ruder occupations, but tbe liUlguage of 
the.more civilised conquel'ed prevailedovel' (which generally bappens) ~hat of 
t /ll' more untntored conquerors. From tbe fusion of the two, and on the ruins 
o. ~he ~L,atin, aros e the Romance, or modern Spanish language; thepresent 
ln~ll.ted slgllification ill quite secondal'Y, and originated from those peculiar 
WrltIllgs, the great feature of modern literature, in which tbe Romance was first 
emp~o!ed. The term still continues in Spanish to be synollymous . with the . 
CastIllan l!lnguage, nor i8 it inapplicable to certain braggadocio paper achieve
ments, wlllle elsewhere, ~' to romance" has become equivalent to decided deyia-
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tions frommatter of fact. PrecÍsely in tbe manner by wbich the Latin was ' 
formed of the Hellenic ;:Lnu barbarous Osean or Italian elemtmt, so the ·"Ro-·.~ 
manee" was begotten by the Teutonic onthe Latin, whichperished in' giving·it ' 
birtb. The mass of the people were called" Romans" by their invaders, and ; 
tbe new language " Roman," . from ita having a greater affinity to Latin; con
querors and conquered met half way: the former; who wielded the sword better" 
than the pen, yielded to their intellectual superiors, as tbe Romans had before :' 
done to .the Greeks. They made the nearest approach to the Latinin their 
power, just as foreigriers do with strange languages; tbey caught at w<irds and ' 
roots, with a marvellous disregal'd of grammar and prosody; a compromise was· 
soon effec~d, and a hybrid language generated-a lingua ' ~Franca, in · which ;' 
both parties coulu communicate. The progress of language, wbennot fixed by:. 
a written literature, is to discard the synthetic forms, inflexionsby terminations/ 
and to auopt the analytic by resolving every idea into its component partaO 
The niceties of cases, genders, and declensions, were too refined for the illiterate'· 
Goths: a · change of structure and syntax ensued; accusatives became'nomina"":: 
tives; otber cases were supplied by prepositions, declensions by auxiliary verbs; 
anew stock of Teutonic worus was introduced, the dictionál'ywas enriched · 
while tbe grammar was deteriorated, the substance improved while tbe form was 
broken up, jUlWas the walls of Gothic and Moorish fortresses bave been im
bedded with mutilated torsos of exquisite aIJtique marbles. This convenient 
middle idiom led to tbe neglect by either party of the original language of the 
other ;the unwritten speech of the conquerors was forgotten, while the Latia · 
was preserved in the ritual of the Church and in the tribunals. 1t ceased, how':" 
ever to be the spoken language of the mimy, insomucb that, in the ninth cen';: 
tury, the clergy were enjoineu to be able to tl'anslate )their homilies intothe ' 
Romance for tbe benefit ofthe laity; hence it came to JJe consitlered tIle vulga'T'; 
in contradistinction to tbe learned: the romantic is still opposed to the classical 
style, a,nd a "scholar," even among ourselves, emphatically means one skilled : 

T'D in the dea .languages (see Edin. Rev. clvi. 394). " 
'" A cert In uniformity is observable in tbe present deviations from the Latin: : 

the IDOst obvioua changes consist in the terminations; the ends of worus ending 
in as, atis, &c., have be en exchanged for ad; ' thus majestas, voluutas, became .· 
majestad, voluntad. The letter p at tIle beginning of wordshas become a double : 
ll-pIenus, planus', lleno, llano ;-thefbecame an h, facere, formosos-hace,;, ' 
hermosos • . An n has been added to words ending with an o.....;religio, reli[Jion;' 
The final e has been removed from infinitives-amare, tenere, amar, tener. ' The~' 
final syllable of words in which tbe letters t and m have been followed by vowels 
has been converted into dre and b1"e--pater, mater, padre, madre; . homo, 1 umen", <. 

hombre, lumbre. It would not, however, be difficult to compose a sentence whicb: 
should still be almost pure Latin and Spanish. . . 

When the Saracenic irruption in the eighth century overturned the Gothié . 
dominion, the scattered remnant took refuge in the mountainous recesses ol the . 
north-westem provinces. These, like otber highlands, becamfl the cradle of 
national liberty; tbeir climate afia productions, IDuch inferior to the richer aud 
more sunny pIains, offered few temptations to invaders, while the inountain' 
charactp.r rendered approach more dífficult, anu defences easier. 1'he langllage 
of the refugees graduaUy became more degenerated, and the Latin (the idiom 
of courtiers andprelates) s?ared the ruin 01 those w hospoke it; III tbe 13th 
century it had become so completely a aead language that Alonzo el Sabio dis· ' 
carded it from the tribunals, and thus flxeu the model~n Spanish. He caused 
chronicles to be written in the then spolten Romance. 1'his, springing from the 
nortb-western provinces, was based 00 the ' I"atio with the" Babel l' (the stilf 
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flpoken" rustica" of the Asturias), and the GaUician and Portuguese. The 
prideof the Castilians rejected thesofter idiom of inferior provincea, while their 
jealousyof Arragon excluded the more perfect Provenc;al; and "el Castellano" 
came to signify, as it still does, the language of Spain. " . . 
'. Meanwhile further changes were going on in the south, where the original 
Oriental tendency was · revived by the Arabic influence; Cordova, made acity 
of delight by tbe luxurious and accomplisbed Abderahmans, still continued to 
be the Athens of the Peninsula • . Wbile the stemer Goths starved in their chilly 
mountailla, the Epicurean Andalucians preferred, under the · mild toleration of 
the Moors, the delicious soúth; tilese Mosarabic Christians, Mús/a'rabs, i.8., 
imitators of Arabians, " while not one in a thousand knew their Latin,"rle
ligbled in Chaldean pomps, to tbe horror of tbe good Gotbs of the old school:' 
tbe sorrows of Alvarus have been preserved by Florez (Esp. Sag. xi.274); now · 
the" Christian youlh, carried aloft by Oriental eloquence-A1"abico eloquio sub
limati-neglected the streams ofparadise wbich flowed from tbe Cburcb." They 
forgot evén their motber.tongue," linguam propriam non advertant." 

In the thirteenth century the Gotho-Spaniards crossed the Sierra Morena, and 
re-conquered Cordova and Seville: a greater intercourse now took place between 
them and the Moors of Granada, botb in peace and war; insomuch that, before 
the final expu]sion of the Moriscos, the same sort of fusion took place in lan'!' 
guage aS had previously done between tbe Gotha and Romans. A compromise 
bad taken place; two new dialects were formed-the Aljamía, or Spanish, spoken 
by the Moors, and the Algarrabia, or Arabic, spokeu by the Spaniards., This latter 
was so bad, that tbe term in ita secondary sense is apl'lied to any gibberish~ 
garrabia. To this day tbe idiom spoken by the l'eas~nts on the southern alopes 
of the Alpujarras mountains, the 1ast retreat of the Granada Moriscos, is strongly 
tinctured with Algarrabia. . The c1ass of Arabic words introduced into Spanish e a I 
atfords evidence of the decided superiority in all elegant arts, sciences, agri
culture, arcbitecture, ' and manufactures, which the polished Moor maintained 
Rver the Gotho.Spaniarn: the words are mostly distinguished by the l'refix al, 
the articl • . So says Don Quixote : "y este nombre Alboquea, es Morisco, como· 
lo Son todos aquellos que en nuestra lengua cuatellana eomienfan con el AL." . The. 
gutturali, g, and X are by some authors considered to be Arabic, by others have 
been referred to the Goths and to tbe German followers of Charles V. . These 
letters are used indiscriminately; thus, Xerez, Jerez, Ximenez, Jimenez, Gimenez. 
The;" is considered just now to be the correct tbing: b and v have, from the time 
of the Greeks and Romans, been cognate and . convertible: Sto Isidore pointed 
that out clearly to the Goths. Travellers must 110t behypercritical w hen they 
see the pIeasant announcement in a thirsty land,Aqui se hende vuen bina, instead 
of Aqui se vende ~uen vino. The value of the meaning might well excuse 
t~e cacography, were it not justified by Scalige1":-" Felices populi quibus 
vlyere est bibere." . Andalncia, in the names of her rivers, towns, and moun • 

. ~ams, retains the lauguage of her former possessors, a1thougb the Spaniards 
1.ave even forgotten their meaning; thus they callthe Wadi' I kiber, the great 
~lver~ el rio grande, del · Guadalquivir,; los banos ~e Alhama, the . baths of ¡n, 
atk J .el puente de Alean/at'a, the brIdge of'the bridge. . ' . ' . 
Sp~~n has ~ow relapsed, in regard to the number of ita dialepts, to the same 

COndlb?n as lt was in the time of Strabo: a1tbougb el hablar Castellano mealla, 
Cmphah~ally speaking, Spanisb, yet separate dialects prevail . in Valencia, 

ataloma, Arragon, the Basque provinces, in tbe Asturias, and Gallicia; These 
~ay be conveniently classed under four great branches :-the primitive Basque; 

e Valencian and Catalonian, which comes near the Proven~al, as the Arra
gonese does to the 1angue d'Oe, or Lemosín; the Asturian . and Gallician; amI,; 
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the Caslilian, which may bé compared to a heap of corn, composed of many 
different classes of grain. The purest Castilian is written and spoleen at Madrid 
and at Toledo: the most corrupt is the Andalucian. Ope marked difference in 
pronunciation consists in the sound of the Ih; tbe Castil ian marks i t clearl y-,::
Zaragoza, Thal'ogotha j Andaluz, Anda/uth: placer, plalher j . usted, u8teth: 
while the Andalucian, whose ceceo is mllch laughed at, will say Saragosa, placer, 

. 01' plaser, Andaluce, uste. Vet the old Goths had a horror of tbe th, 877TCl,-they 
derived it Cl'll"O TOV 80.Vo.TOV (St."Isidore, ' Ori.' i. 3), " Oh! . multum inter alias 
irifelix littera 877To.!" The traveller must never pronouncethe h when at the 
beginning ofa word; hombre, hacer, must be Ombre, uther. This aspiration of 
theh was thought vulgar by the Romans, as Catullus (Ep.83) quizzes one 
Arrius (probably a Tuscan), _ for pronouncing Insidias, Hinsidias. The Goths, 
following the Romana, ·hardly lidmitted h to be a letter (St. Isidore, , Ori.' i. 4). 
Anac~omplished Castilian once assllred us that he never hada complete idea of 
what couldbe the sound oftbe h beforea vowel until he heard an Englishman 
pronounce hombre; TheCastilian speaks with a grave distinct pronunciation, 
ore rotundo; he enunciates every letter and syllahle. TbeAndalucian clips 
the .Queen 's Spanish, and se ldom .aounds the d between two vowels; lo come, he 
eats it, . and says, comió, quedó, .gana'ó, for . comido,querido; ganado j no vale . na; 
nohay na, for no vale nada; 110 hay nada. Some ofthe Andalucian vulgarisms 
al'e inexpressibly odious to the Castilian ear: beware of such sounds as these, 
and of tbecompany of those from whose mouths su eh vocal toads and vipers 
come forth :- . 

Asin instead of thu9 • . 
Sangvis.telas }peches, 
A la veril at the side or. 

r~s:~i e " n . ~c!~~rhim. d ..;tcner;: I 
Toitos , J all. 

. Siudad;, city. . . 

The SRaniards, especial1y tbe Castilians, are sparing ofwords, since by the~ 
men are compromiaed: a word once spoken islike a thrown stone, and can never 
be recalled-Palabra 11 piedra suelta no tienen vuelta. Words, they. say, were 
given to conceal thoughts: occasionally, quite as .much business (as at Naples) 
is done by signs~thus, energetic de6ance orcontempt (the national oath ex
presst'd by telegraph) is irresistibly cOllveyed by closing the fist of the right 
hand, elevating it, and catching the elbow in tha palm of the left hand, tbus 
raising the right arm at a rigbt angle. Thel'e is no mistake in this, and tbe 
fierce manner in which it is often done. People call each other by a polite 
hissing, or rather by tbe .labial sound-Pa, ps. The telegraph action of this 
sibilant-Hola! vien aca, querio !~i8 ,done by reversing our form of beckon-. 
ing; the open hand is raised, and . the pal m. is turned towards the person 
summoned or selected, and the. four fiugers drawn rapidly up and · down into 
the palm.Admiration-sobre saliente, que buena moza !-is expressed by col
lecting the five fingers' tips to a point, bringing them to the lip, kissing them, 
and ~then expand,ing, the hand like a bursting shell. Dissent-mentira, or 
have nothing to do with it, her, or him, no te , mela, en eso-is quietly hinted 
by raising the single fore-finger to the nose, and wagging it rapidly and hori-
zonta1Jy backwards and fOl'wards . . . Astonishment, incredulous surprise, 01' 

jocular resignation llnder unavoidablt', irremediable afflictions, milliners' bills 
(Dos hiJas con su madre, son tres diablos para el padre, two daughtt'TS and their 
mother are three devils for the father)-is dumbshowed by performing the 
fiugel man 's exercise of crossing oneselt~ aa is done on entering a church in Spain,. 
always beginning with touching the forehead fil'st, aIld ending with. a tap or> 
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two witb the thu.mb 'on tbe · lips-hago 'la cruz, hacerse cruce.Y. The ancient 
contemptuous "jig of Spain "-a fig ror you-is digitally represented by in
serting .tbe head of the tbumb between tbe fore and middle fingers, and raising 
the back of tbe hand towards tbe person thus complimented. In tbe Koran, 
AlJab himself swears by the fig-tree. An irresistible parry to the requiebros, the 
jests of maJeza, "tbe . fancy," is theelevating to tbe fOl'ehead thehand, 
having doubled down the two middle fin~ers, and leaving the littleand fore 
fin¡¡el's standing out liké a pair of boms. This gesture is the silent ex:pression 
of tbe old Roman magna conclamans t'oce cucullum. However, most oí thia 
finger-tallc, wittoly wit,as well as ,the ligs, is confined to the 10wer classes, 
who are jealous to the knife, and whose wives are . quite as cbaste ' as those of 
any other nation in Europe; Who can enumerate, thougbmost nnderstand 
by intuition, tbe signal codes of an Andalucian fan ~ , N o Spanish canon, like 
the N eapohtanJoúo! ,has collected them together imd compared tbese gesticu
lations witb those of ' the ancients. ' We tbrow \lut this virgin ground to tra,
vellers who wish tobook something new in the old waY.* ' 
, 'ro speak Spanisb. and indeed any foreign language, well, aman müst be a bit 
of a mimic as well as a linguist. Be must have a qu,ick eye and ear, and suit 
bis action to his words; especially in Andalucia and southern cOllutries, where 
bodily excitement keeps pace witb mental imagination. It is no stilllife, and, 
although a. pantomime, isanythingbut adumb show \ gesticulation is tbe 
safety-valve of the superabund,ant energy ahdcaloric of tbe South. The most 
amicable discussion is conducted like a mortal fray, á logomachy, a guerra al 
cúchillo, 01' war to the knife-whencompared to the quiet phlegm with . w hieh the 
most important alfairs are debated in England. There is more row aboal'd a 
Spanish fishing-smack tban an English line-or-baUle ship: no man knows wbat f 
conversational noise is till he has stepped from thesteamer at once into thepral . 
Plaza d8 Cadiz; it is mucho ruidQ!J lJ,Qcas. n,'¡eces, mllch cry and little WQol, Even 
the Spaniards feel that, an(l say tliat toree womell and two geese constitute a 

un comIllete mar \ t~tres m1igeres con dos ganzos, hacen u~ mercado entero. ' As 
. . fa~asp(i)wel' ovel', stress, intonation, and modulation (forgive the word) of the 

VOlce is con cerned, even a Parisian might take a lessonon 'gesticulation. The 
tr~veller must reckon . bis sqoulders and tellfingers among bis parts of 'speech: 
\Vlthout. a little of this livelyarticulatioll they hal'dly think that you are serious. 
Be should remember to ca,tch, to get by rote, alld repeat their fOl'mulre of COUf

tesy. Certain words, in a11 coulltries, like open sesame, have a charm in them
selves,as much as in tbeir meaning: tbe adopted, current, and recogllised terms 
oí opening a eonversation, salutations, &c., a11 those neutral gl'Oullds Oll which 
~trallgerS meet, are SOOIl lea.rnt, and should be scr.upulo1isly ¡mitated, holh in speak .. 
lUg and in writiug letters. Tbe Spauiards, in tbis respect perfectly Oriental, 
are formal amI ceremonious,etiqueteros, sensitiveand touchy, quisquillosos !I 
f6lete;o,s, and attach great importance to routine, to personal attentiolls, to greet
lIlg~ III tbe market-places, to prolix complimetltary inquiries about . health ~nd 
t~e!r families, to dsits, to retllrning visits, getting up and sitting down; isolated, 
t. en habits are what we shollld call those of . our old-fashionedand provincial 
Me. As they have nothing todQ, the gralld object is to kill time, anq prq,ctice h¡¡.s 
made tbem pel'f'ect~ Bence they are so accustomed to go through 11,11 this bor8 
them~elves that it is hecome a second uature j they forget tliat others tl}ink and 
a~t dI1rer~lItly, and faucy the stranger eitber ignor~nt of the usages of ' good so
clety or IIlcliued to slight them or undel'value their acquaintallce: all this i8 
very naturaland ex:cusable in a self-Ioving, proud, decayed, semi-Oriental 
1,8~2~a Mimica degli Anticlli, investigata nel Gestire Napolitano. With plates.Napoli. 
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people, and it is quite distinct from the disposition tofake affront which cha~ 
racterises the Anglo-Americans. Tbe lively imagination of Spaniards renderá 
tpem bighly susceptible, and Hable to invest unintentional trifles with a fancied 
importance. Like poor gentlemen, they never can forget their former prosperity 
ami glory. Personal respect,to wbich Spaniards always attached infinite con~ 
seguence, is tbeir safeguard.Excess of ceremony is considered a high manner 
in the Easf, although among more westem natiolls it is olle indication of low 
breeding. But we must never compare the sensitiveness of the pUllcti\ioU8' 
hidalgo with the vulgar miffyness of die newly-enricbed upstart, who, conscioüs 
that ~e is out o.f bis proJ?er s?cial positio~, al way8 feels ~l!eas! and uncertai~; : 
aml hke a fretful porcupme, 18 ever on bIS guard ' m anhC1patmg neglect or n';': 
dicnle, wbile tbis very suspicion, of itself, convicts him tbat such treatment; 
would not be undeserved. 

W ecannot dismiss the subject of language without saying a few words on 
the Germanía, the peculiar slang of Andalucia. Tbis province is the EI:Dorado ' 
of the contrabandista, the bull-fighter, the bandit, and the majo, whois the gay, : 
fancy, flash', and national dandy; his dress, manner,and conversation are tbead .. , 
mired of aH admirers in the lower classes of Spaniards, with whom tbe traveller ' 
cannot help being thrown. much in contacto Alfarache is a Moorish castle near 
Seville, from whence Guzman, the befO of ,fhe picaresque, or rogue's-march novels 
ofSpain, set fortb. Tbe readers ofDon Quixote (part i. 3) will remember tbat ', 

I 
the education of aH his good-for-nothing herues was finished at the 'Potro of Cor- ' 
dova, toe campas of SevHle, ihe playa of San Lucar, los perche/es de Mataga, and 
otner Andalucian localities of bad fame; the picaresque style was introduced 
frOm Itall, in tbe reign of Charles V., by soldiers and gentlemen who, in the , 
dearth of higber out prohibited themes, recorded the lowlifeof, Spanishvaga- r21 \: 
bonda and gipsi~s. The language spoken by these Picaros, Picaroon , has been " \ 
reduced into a system; i~ JB. called in Sp~ Germania, Gerigunza, Xerga";"; 
whence OU1' word jargon: it is the argot · of France, the gauner Sprache, the 
Rothwlik!/i ofi ~efmany, the gergo of tbe red condottieri of ltaly. Regular dic- · 
lionaries nave J)een compiled, inorder to make readers fully to relish the low ' 

, humour of' the picaresque literature. This Germania was long confounded with 
Rommany, the gibberish of gipsies, until set at rest for ever by our friend Borrow, ' 
whose interesting , Account of the Gipsies in Spain' is well worthy of forming 
part of every traveller's library who contemplates any lengthened sojourn in 
Andalucia, where these picturesque vagabonds playa first fiddIe. . , 

The Rommany is of Eastern origino This wandering : people were a low, 
Paria caste, sometbing of the Thug sect in Hindostan, from whencethey either', : 
emigrated or were expelled. All infinity of Sanscrit words, more or less cor- ; 
rupted, is to be found in the language of gipsies, in whatever part of the world 
they are now met with. The Spanish gipsy shows moreover decided physical . 
marks of his Hindoo blood and beauty. The eye is languid, fuIl, and almost 
glazed, the hail black; the teeth white, and forehead low, the frame slight \mt 
eIegant1y formed. ", In their moral qualities they are marked by sobriety and 
singular chastity; by an unbounded love of their own sect, their OWll bIood 
erra te (they d islike the name of Gitano), and by an unextinguishabIe Thug-like 
hatred of aU notof their blood, by a total absence ofanyreligion whatever, and 
by pride, avarice, and falsehood. When they first appeared in Europe no one 
would receive or employ these reputed infidels. Suspicion and oppression are 
sure recllipts for making a rogue; accordingly, fromwant oí honester occupa- , 
tion, they took kindIy to tinkering, horse-dealing, inn.keeping, Jodian juggling; 
fortune-telling, and tumblipg, by hereditary descent. 1'hey are ignorant and 
jlliterate, have, forgotten tbeir origin, . and havll corrupted their language . . ·' In 
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Spain · they have lost their original gra~mar, and have adoptedthat of the 
country; their dialect is fast disappearing. These Indian jugglerschanged 
the nature of European robbery; they substituted for brute violence, cheating,_ 
andtricks upon travellers.This art, this legerdemain, as well as the names by 
which it is expressed, hoax, hocus, iocltey; are. a11 shown by Mr. Borrow to be · 
derived from pure gipRy words. This mode of oveneaching is comparatively , 
modern evenamóng the moderns, The ancients seem to have escapedthe 
small-pox and horse-dealing. Now,.as the gipsies dealt in horses,which evel'y-
where presents an ·inexhaustible fund for doing the simple and gentle, othel' 
rogues saw and seized the opening; thesedocile pupils naturally caught some 
of the lingo of .the art: it was necessary for tbem to have an esoterie language, 
in which they might plot against the victims, who could not understand them, 
even before their faces; they accordingly either adopted gipay terms or attached 
new lind technical meanings to old words, just as English lawyers have done 
amongst us, especially in the Court of Chancery, which, on the same principIe, 
those who grow rich in it can Equity. This is the real distinction between . 
Germania slang and Rommany gipsy tongue. The former is based on metaphor 
and allegory, the giving a new, cant meaning to anold word. Colegio, for o 
instan ce, a ·eollege, means in slang a pi'ison, beeause young boys are placed 
among .the most harrlened eul prita, in order to learn their profession, and come 
out masters of arts, in lying, robbery, and murder. Germania; now a Httle 
Babel of itself, is a purely artificial tongue, formed for specific purposes; Rom ... 
many is the corrupted remnant of a genuine Hindostanee idiom. AH this 
slang must be used -like garlic, with great caution. It is more prevalent alld 
al10wable in flasny: Andalucia than in any other province, and is the least . 
allowable Ín the grave Castiles. Even in Sevilla, the capital of Ma¡jeza, i . /'~ 
appertains more to the short fur-jacket, zamarra, tHan to the dresa frockor to er;:¡ I e 
the 10ng.tailed coat, tbe fraje . or the levita . M'hich argue a eorresponding 
decorum in conducto The malo dress, like · a masK, is hoisting the signal of 
li en ce : batever; be the rank or sex of the weaIer-and the highest nobility do 
~ear it occasionalIy-allclasses elaim a right of passing their requiebro. This. 
lS ,always done andbome with good humour and goodbreeding, Next to the 
skIll required in talking well, ia the judgment of being able to hold one'a tongue 
-mas vale callar, que mal hablar. However, a11 Spaniardsrelaxa Httle in -
Andll;lucia-dulce est desipere in loco; and it is so catching in that province 
that .1~ must arise from the "quality of the climate." The best method of 
acqulf!ng the Spanish language is to establish oneself in a good casa de pt¿pil08, 

- to aVOld English society and conversation, to read Don Quixote through and 
aloud, before a teacher of a moming, and to be schooled by bright eyes and 
fema~e tongues of an evening, for in Spain-my Lady Morgan to the contral'y 
notWItbstanding_man has his master !ind mí stress too. The female society is 
easy and most agreeable. 'l'he fair sex prove better mistresses, and tbeir lessona 
are more attended to by their pupils, than the inflections and irregular verbs of 
a snuffy tobacco,e pedagogue, a bore, and a button.holder, maJadero '!I botarate. 
,~ good English and Spanish grammar, like a good English and Spanish 

tcttonary, is yet a desideratum ; perhaps that of Mac Henry may be cited . as· 
t e ~st. In Spain Philip V; founded the Royal, Academy of Madrid for the 
~prIfic p~Irpose of compiling a grand díctionary. It was published in 6 vols. ' c' MadrId, 1726-1739. The ear~ier dictionary, the 'Tesoro de la Lengua 
~tella~a,' of Don Sebastian Govarrubias, Madrid, 1611 and 1674, abounds 

~I~ ql1amt and amusing information. . The Arabie etymologies are, however, 
loe taken with eaution. To this volume.usua11y is prefixed a valuable and . 
enrned . treatise on' the Spanish language by Dr. Bernardo Aldrete, 'Del 
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Origen y Principio de la Lengua: Ca:stellaná! . Don Grégorio Mayáns y Sisear 
published at Madrid, in 1737, 2 vols. 12mo., a compilation 01\ the Spanish 
language, 'Origines de la Lengua Española, compuestas por varios Autores." , 

1'he French ' amI Spanish dictionary of Nuñez de 1'aboada is perhaps tbe 
best for the tl'aveller, although it does not satisfy some learned Spa:,niards; but 
as our great lexieographer said, "Dictionaries are like walcbes; _ the worst 
is better tIJan none, and the best can't be expected to go quite true." 1'hose 
who wish to trace ' the Arabie influenee on tbe Spanish )anguage sbould look 
out for . the wOl'ks of Pedro de Alcalá, 'Arte de la Lengua · Arabica,' and 
tbe 'Vocabulario Arabico,' Granada, 1504. ·Tbere is au earlier but not so 
useful an edition: lt is by far the most val uable work for ascertaining the exact < 
Arabic which was spoken by the Granada Moors. It was published in that city 
soon after the conquest, by its first archbishol), the bellevolent Talavera, in tbe 
hopes of converting theillfidels to· Christianity by gentle means, by enabling 
tbem to read theScriptures. Antonio de Nebrissa, tbe celebrated grammarian,.· 
gives a list of about 400 wOl'ds from tha Arabie, together with a curious etymo- -
logical account oftbe streets ofGranada, which was prepared by Francisco LOIJez 
Tamarid, iuterpreter of · Arabic to the Inquisition; this isappended to his 
, Diccionario de Romance y Latin.' Our editionis tlIat, of Madrid, < 1638; 
tbe earlier editions are very rareblaek-Ietter curiosities,-Salamanca, 14,92; 
ditto, 1494 or 1495; Seville, 1506: A modero Spanish andArabic dictionary 
was published at Madrid in 1787, 3 vols. folio, by Francisco Canes, 'Dic-. 
cionario Español-Latino-Arabieo,' of which a smaller portion, in 8vo., was 
previously published at Madrid in 1775. TheRoyal Academy ofHistoryhave 
printed in their 4th vol., p. 26, an essay of Marina's, with un Hispano-Arabico 
dictionary. Joao de Souza's work, which isentitled' Vestigios da Lingua Ara
bica em Portugal,' Lisbon, 4to., 1789, is m llch more to be depended upon than 
the thill 8vo •.. ' Remains ofArable in the Spanish and Port.uguese Languages,' 
by Stephen Weston, London, 1810. In Mr. George Cornewall Lewis's' Essay
on the Romance Language,' Oxford, 1835, which we cannot too bighlyrecom
mend, will be found a lctter fl'om Dr. Rosen on this subject, together with-some 
Arabic: etymologíes. · Cean Bermudez (Arq. i. 243) and Gayangos (Moh. 
DyIl; ii; clix.) have given many othf'rs. 1'h08e who aspire to gipsy Rommany. 
cannot possil.;ly do without MI'. Borrow's book. Spanish slang has found its 
Dr. Johllson in Joanes Hiualgo; he published at Barcelona, in 1609, 'Romance 
de Germanía con el Voqabulario.' . The later editions are Zaragoca in 1644 and 
Maddd in 1799. Quevedo, Cervantes, and the ' Picaresque ScllOOI eannot be. 
fully appreciated withont Hidalgo; albeitNicolas Antonio, t.he Spanish Dibdin, 
treats him tather cavalierly, and 1I0t like an Hidalgo-" Joanes Hidalgo, nescío 
quia, nec multum interest ut sciam ignoremve"(Bib. Nova, i. 710). Tha 

- works 011 the Basque,and the lJnknown Iberian tongue, and medallic inscrip
tions, are endless. W. von Hlimboltlt's' Urbewohner von Hispanien,' Berljn, 
1821, like Aaron'a rod, swallows them all up; no one cando without it. Manuel 
de Larramendi rauks high amongst Spanish authorities; his besí wOl'ks are' De. 
la Antiguedad y Universalidad del Bascuense en España,' 8vo. Salamanca; 
'El Imposible Vencido, o arte de la Lf'ngua Bascongada,' Salamanca, 1729; and 

. his copious dictionary, 'Diccionario trilingue del Castellano, . Bascuense, y 
Latin,' San Sebastian, 1745,2 vols. folio. Humbnldt pronounces as " durchaus 
unbedeutend" (' Mithr.' iv. 336, Berlin, 1817) the work of Juan de Perochegui, 
Pamplona, 1760, ' Origen de la Nacion Bascongada y de su Lellgua.' We also 
pOSSf'SS the ' Alfabeto' of Erm, the different works of Velazquez, the ' A pologia' 
of Ashi.r1oa, and others which itwould be swelling these pages to mention. 
Great assistance is to be derived from the habit of wrjting down OIl suudry blank, 
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pages, purposely bound up -within- Tdboada's -dictionary, such conversational, 
colloquial, 01' conventional phrases as are most currellt among a11 classes; these, 
tbus impressedón the memory, sllould be used as often ,as possible. A leaf 01' 

t\Vo from such conversational exel'cises are submitted as an example to the 
student. Phrases beal'Íngon common every day and light subjects have been 
purposely selected. 

OJala! 1 wish 1 could, would to Allah 
it were so! 

Si Dios quiere, if GOIl pleases. The 
Inch a11ah! of the Moors. 

Valgmite Dios, God J;lless me. 
4ve ~7J;[aria purissima, a form of admi. 

ration. 
Sabe Dios, quien sabe? God knows, 

who can teH ~ 
No se sabe, nobody kuows, that de. 

pends. 
Muy bien, very well. 
Segun y conforme, just as it may turn 

out. 
Corriente, a11 '8 rigbt, certainly. 
Es regular que si, 1 should suppose so. 
Nó a.v inconveniente, it is quite con· 

venient. - ' ,. 
Estd dos 'legua~ más al/a, it is two 

leagues furtber on. CJlor 
Me han dicho que era. mas aca, they 

told me tbat it was two leagues 
neare,r Ol! this side. 

lUNT lEn el dia de 'lioy, now",a.days. 
Lo hago por amor de Vmd., 1 do it. for 
_ yOUl' sake. 
lj;s . casa de mucho aseo, it is · a . ver y 

comfol'table house. 
Me armó una trama, he laid alrap fol' 

me. _ . , 
Con mucho descoco y ' deseará, -with a 

regular brazen faee. 
raya _ Vmd. mucho en mala hora, ill 
; luck betide you (an oath). 
Ya se ve, mas claro, certainly, quite 

clear. , . 
Cabal, no cabe' duda, exactly, thel'ecan 

be no doubt. ' 
Es verdad, tiene Vmd. razon it i~ true 

you are right. . " , ' 
Por supuesto, of course. 
I.Jfe lo presumo, me lo figuro, 1 presume 

so, 1 conclude so ' 
Sin em~r:trgo, a pes~r de ~so~ ne~erth'e. 

less, III spite of. 
Que buena mo.'Za! whata pretty gi~i! 

J.Wuy guapa, muy guapita, very nice, 
uncomnicnly nice. 

Me lo di,jó un tal. Don Fulano, so and 
sO .told me, Mr. What-d'ye-cal1-him. 

, Fulan is pure Arabic. , 
Perdone, ,Y"md., dispense Pmd., excuse 

me, forgive ,me., 
Disimule pmd., pardon me. 
Eso no puede ser de ningun modo, that 

cannot be on any account. 
Eso no era en mi ano, it was not in my 

year, it did not bappen in my time. 
y no era mi daño, 1 have 110 right to 

co-mplain. 
Pues, señores, and so, sirs, as 1 was say

ing. 
Con que luego, and so then. . 
De botones adentro, inside outside. 
Me viene como anillo al dado, it suits me 
Y'1 ik""e a riug do ea a finger. a. Ge al! 
Que se aguante, hasta elJueves, let him 

wait (till TlIursday). 
Sabe muy bien guisar, he is a capital 

cook., , . , 
Muy hinchada, que tono se da! very 

proud, what airs she gives herself! 
No me da la gana, 1 don't choose, 1 am 

not in the humour. 
Ya esld he,cha. la diligencia,the . com

mission or thing i8 already done. 
Que disparate! what nonsellse! 
Hombre de . bien, a good, an , hOllest M

,1ow. 
Tunante!l embustero, a good-for-not)ling , 

liar. 
Picara, pica1~a, rog~e (may be used 

playful1y). 
Buena alhaJa, buena prenda es pmd,., 

you are a pretty jewel. ' 
Calavera, atulondrar!o, . empty nodd)e 

(scuIl). ' 
Muy ordinario, ve:ry bad sty le. .' 

,Nq vale nada, it is worth notbing • . 
, Me quiere mucho, he is very fona of me. 
-Le mande un recado, 1 seul him a mes-

sage. 
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Una esquela, una' esquelita, a note, a 
billet. 

A medio pelo, half-seas over. 
Pamos d las tiendas! 1et us go shoppillg. 
PRmos, vamonos · d la calle, 1et us go 

out (literally, into the street). 
Que lastima! what a pity! 
Me da lastima, I am very sorry. 
Me da tanto coraJe, it puts me in snch 

a rage. 
Ne me quemes la sangre, don 't vex me 

(bu m my hIood). 
Me hace volver loco, he drives me mad. 
Pengo sofocado,1 am suffocated with 

rage. 
Queda1'se fresco, . Llevar· chasco, to he 

done. 
Ah que me burlas, ah, you are joking at 

me. 
Lo dice en broma, he says it in jest. 
Corazon de cuartel, a heart as roomy 
.. as a barrack. 
No como pan de valde, 1 don't eat my 

bread gratis. . 
No compro nada de gangas, 1 huy no

thing a Largain. 
Le pone el pie en el pescuezo, sbe hen
: pecks him. · · J . 

Tengo mi angel de guarda, I have my 
guardiao aogel. 

Tengo bulti para lo ,1 have a bull t'or 
. everything (1 am a privileged per

son) . . 
Tiene el diablo en el cuerpo, he has Ihe 

devil in him. 
Que mas le da a pmd. 9 what is that to 

you? 
No le hace, it does not signify. 
No por los lindos crjos de pmd., not for 

tbe sake ot' your good looks (eyes). , 
Rezelo que lo tomen a mal, 1 am afraid 

they may take it amiss. 
Una cosa de tres semanas, about three 

weeks. 
Mande pmd. con toda franqueza, com

mand me quite freely. 
Echaremos un paseito, let us take a 

walk. 
Tenga JTmd •. cuidado, take care. ' 
No tiene pmd. miedo, cuidado, don't be 

afraid, doo't mind. 
Aquí esto!! !10, 1 am here. . . 
No lo reparé, 1 paid no attention to it. 

He leido una porcion de ellas, ; I have 
read some of them; 

Pondré tierra por medio, 1 shan be off',. 
(put eartb bp.tween). . 

Hace mucho papel, be makes a great ,; 
show. 

Salió a las tablas, went. on the stage . 
(boards). 

Echaremos un cigarillo, 1et us make a 
cigar. - . . 

No fumo, no gasto cigarris, 1 do not ~' 
smoke, 1 never use cigars. :-. 

Fuego, candeltr, light(to light cigars) .. 
Que tonto eres! how sill y you are! .' 
1J1e volvió la hoJa, he changed the sub.;· 

ject, turned over Rnother Jeaf. ' 
Dice sandezes, he talks nonsense. 
Sabe mucho, be is a clever fellow. 
Sabe un punto mas del diablo, he know8 

a trick more than the d"vil. 
Cachaza, ha!! tiempo, patience, there 's 

plellty of time. .' . 
No corre priesa, . there is no hurry. 
Conque 8e marcha ' pmd, de veras? so 

you are really going? 
Es preciso, no hay remedio, it must be, al 

there 's no help. el L J lJ '. 
Hola! Señor Don . José, que tal? 

Hollo! Mr. Josepli, what news? 
Se dice en el pueblo, they sayin the town . . 
1~1entil'as, no lo creo, libs, 1 don't be';' 

Iieve it • 
Que chismografia! what tittle-tattle! 
Mala lengua tiene ·. Conchita, little . 

Concha has a wicked tOllgue. 
No te metas en eso, havé llothing to do .' 

with it. 
Que caidas tiene! how droll he is! 
Que occurencias! how witty! . 

. Eso va 1Q1"9f)~ that 's a long affair • . 
Por lo que toca á me, as far as dependa .' . 

on me. .. . ' 
Que cara tan risueña! what ach~erful -. 
. countenance! .. '. .' . . 
Tiene pmd. buena c~ra, you are looking . 

very well. .' , 
Que compuesta estás! how well dressed 

you are! .,. . . , 
Penida en batea', you seemto come in 

a waiter (Ollt oC a bandbox). . . 
HiJa de mi alma, tJe mi, 'ljos, de mi 

corazon, daughter of my sonl, of my . ' 
eyes, of my heart. . , . , ·0; 

~ 
'. ti 
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CalleVnid. hombre !bold your tongue, Acaeció en el tiempo del rey Wambil,it 
sir! happened in tbe time of Wamba. 

Calle Vmd. mugerI bold yourtongue, No me pasa el pelleJo; it does not wet 
madam ! ,- , tbrougb my skin. ' 

Que ,le parece ' á pmd.'1 wbat , do you Tomar el aire, elfresco, to take an airiilg; , 
think of it' ' Jesus! que calor hace! how bot it is! , 

De me pmd. el pico de la cuenta, give Pellgo molido, hecho pedo.zos, 1 am 
me the cbange oC my biU. knocked aH to pieces. 

Estoy muy de priesa, ·, 1, am in ,a great Manos blancas no offendan, Wbite bands 
burry. - (tbe fair sex) never hurt. 

Estono acaezel'a otra vez, it sball , not Conque me marcho, so 1 must go now; 
bappen anotber time. ' ,,' " ' Paya I7md. con Dios, well, God bless' 

Que enfado; 'que pesadez-que molestia, you. -
que maJaderia! wbat 'a bore, wbat a ' Quede pmd, con Dios, may you remain 

-nuisance ! with God. 
Diga Vmd., mira pmd., tell me, Iook A los pies de la señora, myrespects ' to ' 

here. ' _ your wife. ' --
Tenga pmd. la bondo.d de decirme, be so AgCJur, good bye; pronounced abour. 

good as to te11 me. Muchas memorias, remember me to aIl. , 
Haga me I7md. e/favor, do' me tbe Adios, adieu. " . ¡ 

filVour. ~ ,- Expressiones, say everytbing civil from 
Guste a Vmd. decirme, pray pIease to me. 

te11 me. Hasta la vista, Hasta despues, au revoir_ 

' 19. THE GEOGRAPHYOF SPAIN. " 

From S~ain be¡~g tbe~~st ~outbem count!'y , in !Europe, it is ~ry na'r~l ere 
that those wbo have never been tbere sbould imagine the climate to be as 
delicious as that of Italy er of Greece: tbis is far trom being the fact; sorne ot -

U t~e ' sea 'coasts and'1 sheltered plains ~n tbe S .. and E. provinces arewarmin 
wmter, and exposeü}toan almost AfrlCan sun ID summer, but tbe N. and W.;· 
districts are damp and rainy, wbile tbe interior is either cold and cbeerless, pr 
sunburnt and Willd-blown ; 'winters have occurred at Madrid of sucb-severity, 
that selltiuels have beeri frozen to death, and frequently aU communication is 
suspended by tbe deptb of the snow in the elevated roads of the Castiles~ : , All, 
thel'efore, who are about to travel through the Peninsula, are particularly. 
cautioned to consider ' we11 their line oC route beforehand; by referring to ,our 
skeleton tours, they may select certain portions, to be visited at certain seasons," 
and thus avoid every local disadvantage. · : " " , ' 

C?l!e glanceat a map ofEurope will convey a c1earer notion of tbe relative 
poslbon of Spain in regard '10 other countries than pages of Ietter-press: this ' 
18 an advantage which every school-boy possesses over the Plinys and Strabos 
of antiquity; ' the ancients were content to compare tbe shape of the Peninsula 
to that.of a bu11's bide,nor was tbe comparison ill chosen in sorne respects. 
~ef:mlJg for geographical details to tbe maps whichaccompany these volumes.,' 
lt wlllsuffice to say that this' country is placed between tbe latitudes 36° 57" 
aud 43° 40' north, andextellds from longitude 9° 13' west to 30° 15' east; the" 
most nOl'them point is_ Cape Ortegal, and tbe most 80uthem, Tarifa ;it ' is ' 
boun,ded to the nortb by France alld tbe Bay oC Biscay jto tbe e~st, 'bythe' 
Medltenanean; to Ibe 80utb, by the Mediterranean and tbe Atlantic; andío ' 
the west, by the Atlantic; the ,extreme length has been cálculated at about -, 
200 leagues of twenty to the degree, and the greatest bréadth at 80mewbat less 
tha.n 200; the w hole superficies,. including POl'tugal, is stated to contain · 
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upwards of 19,000 square leagues, of wbich somewh~t moré than' 15,500 belong 
to Spain; , it is thus almost twice as large as the British !slands, and only 
one-tenfh smaUér than France; ibe circumference or coast-Bne is estimated ai 
750 leagues.Tbis compact and isolated terl'itory, inhabited by a fiue,hardy, 
warlike population, ougbt, therefore, to haverivalled France in milital'y power, 
wbile its position between those two great seas which command the .commerce 
of tbe old and new world, its indented line of. coast, aboullrlíng in bays and, 
harbours, ofIered every advalltage of vying with England in marítime enter
prise. Nature bas provided commensnrate outletsfor the infinite productions 
of a country wbich is rich alike in everything that is to be found either on tbe 
faee or in the bowels of the earth; the mines and quarries abound with preciou8 
metals and marbles, from gold to iron, from the agate to coal; a fertile soíl and 
every possible variety of climale admit of unlimited cultivation of tbe natural 
productions of the temperate or tropical zonas: thus in the province of Granada 
tbe sugar-cane and cotton"tree luxuriate at the base of ranges which are covered 
with eternal snow. Jt has, indeed, required the utmost ingenuity and bad. 
govemment of man to neutralise the pl'Odigality of advantages which Pro
vidence has lavished on this highly favoured land, and which, while under the 
dominion of the Romans anll Moors, resembled an Eden, a garden of plenty 
and delight, as in the days of SoJinus (xxvi.), when there was "nihil otiosum, 

. nihil stedle in Hispani:l." Asad change has come over this fair vision, and now 
the bulk of the Peninsula offers a picture of neglect and desolation, moral aud 
pbysical, which it is painful to contemplate: the face of nature and ihe mind 
of man have too -often been dwarfed and curtailed of their fair proportions; 
they have ' either been neglected and their inherent fertility allowed to run into 
luxuriant weeds and vice, or their energies have been misdirected, und a capa
bility of aU good converted into an ,element equally powerful f,or evil. (, C 
, The geological construction of Spain is very peculiar, and unlike that of 
most other countries : it is almost one mountain or agglomeration of mountains ; 
it rises on exeJ.1y side from the sea, and the central portions are higher than any 
otller talJIe-Iands in Europe, ranging on an average from two to three thousand 
fef:lt aboye the level of the sea, while from this elevated plain cbains of mountaills 
rise again to a still greater height. Madrid, which stands on this central 
plateau, is situated about 2000 feet aboye the level of Naples, which li~s in the 
same latitude; the Dlean temperature of the former is 59°, whi~ that of the 
latter is 63° 30'; it is to this dilference of elevation that tbe extraordinary dif-

. ference of climate and vegetable productions between the two capitals is to be 
ascribed. Fruits which flourish on. the coasts of Provence amI Genoa, wbich 
lie four degrees Dlore fo the north than any portion of Spain, . are rarely to be 
met with -in the elévated interior of the Peuinsula: on tbe other hand, the low 
andsunhy maritimebelts abourid with productions of a. tropical ~egetation. 
The mouutainous character and general aspect of the. coast are nearly analogous 
throughout the circuit which extends from the Basque Provinces to Cape 
Fiuisterre; and offer a remal'kable contrast fo those ,sunny alluvial plains which 
extend, more or less, from Cadiz to Barcelona, and which closely resemble each 
ot.her in vegetable productions, such as the fig, orange, pomegranate, aloe, and 
carob tree, whieh grow everywhere in profusion, except in those parts where 
the mountains come down abruptly into the sea itself. Agaill, the central 
table-Iands, la, Parameras, Tierra8 de campo, ti Secano8, closely resemble each 
other in their mOl1otonous denuded aspect, in tbeir scarcity of fmit and timber, 
and their abundan ce of cerea.l productiolls. ' 

Spallish geographers have diviued the Peninsula into seven distinct chains 
of mountains. These commence with the Pyrenees ~nd enu with the Bootican, 
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or Andalucian ranges :these cordillerasarise on each side of intervening plains, , 
wbich once formed tbe hasins . of ' internal lakes,until ' the accumulated waters, 
by bursting through the ohstructions ' by which • they ' were ' dammed up, found 
a passage to the ocean: the dip oÍ' inclination of tbe country líes from the 
east towards the west, and, accordingly, tbe chief rivers which form the drains 
of the great leading channels between the principal water-sheds flow into the 
Atlantic: their courses, like the basins through whicb they pass, lie in a trans,. 
versal and almost a parallel direction j thus the Duero, the Tagus, the 
Guadiana, and tbe Guadalquivir, all Bow into their recipient between their 
distinct chains of mountaills. The sources of the snpply to these leading 
arteries arise in the longitudinal range of elevations which descends aH through 
the Peninsula, approaching rather to the eastern than to the western coast; 
whereby a considerably greater length is obtained by each of these fourrivers, 
when compared to the Ebro, which disembogues iri the Mediterrauean. 

The Moorish geogiapher Alrasi was the 6rst to take difference of climate 
as , the rule of dividing -the Peninsula into distinct portions. The French, 
carrying out this idea, have drawn an ' imaginary line, which ruus north-east 
to south-west, from Solsona, Zarag-JZa, Soria, Avila, to the SierraS of Gata and 
Estrella down to the Ca.bo de Roca-thus separating the Península into the 
northern, or the boreal and temperate, and tbe southemor the torrid; nor is 
this dívision altogether fanciful. Our accurate friend, Captain Cook (now 
Widdrington), working out these hints, has divided Spain into three portions, 
which blend and amalgamate with each otber; other authors have preferred 
four divisions; all, however, are guided by the same principIe. , The }irst or 
norlhern zone is the Cantabrian, tlie European; tbis portion skirts the base of 
the Pyrenees, and ineludes portions of Catalonia, Arragon, and Navarre, the 
BasqneJl¡rovinces, tbe Asturias, and Gallicia. This is the region of humidity; 
tbe winters are long, and the springs and autumns rainy. Jt should only be 
visited in the summer. It is a eountry of hill and dale; it is intersected by 

Jn numerous streams, which abound in 6sh, and which irrigate rich meadows for 
pasture.'ifhe vaUeya form the now improving dairy country of Spain, while 
the mountains furnish the most valuable and available timber of the Peninsula. 

* 

In some parts corn will scar«ely ripen, while in others, in addition to the ce
~ealia, cider and an ordinary wine are produced. It is inhabited by a hardy, 
mdeperulent, and rarely subdued popúlation. The mountainolls country otrera 
natural means of' defence to brave highlanders. It is useless to attempt the 
~onquest with a sman army, while a large one would find no means of support 
~ the hungry 10calities.The secondzone is the lberian or eastern, which,in 
ltS maritime portions; is more Asiatic than European, arid where the lower 
classes partake of the Greek and Carthaginian character, being false, cruel, 
and treacherous, yet lively, ingenious, and fond of pleasure; this portion com
mences at Burgos, and is continued through the Sierras ofAlbarracin and 
Segura to the Cabo de Gata. It tl1US includes the southern portion of Catalonia 
and Arragon, with parts of Castile, Valencia, and Murcia. The sea-coasts° 
~hould be visited in the spring and autumn, when they are delicious.They are 
ll~te~sely hot in the summer, and infested with myriads of muskitoes. The 
(~lstncts about Burgos are among the coldest in Spain; they have Httle at any 
tIme to attract the travelJer, who will do well to avoid them except during the 
~ummer months. The population is grave, sober, and Castilian. The elevatiou 

o lS very considerahle. Thus the upper vaLley of the Miño and sorne of the nOl'th
westem portions of Old Castile and Leon are placed abont 6000 feet abovethe 
level of the sea, and the frosts often last for threemonths at a time. , ~ , 

The third Zone is the Lusitanian, or western, which is by far the largest, and 

a 
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ineludes the central parts of Spain and all Portugal. . The interior oí · tbis por~ 
tion, and especially tbe provinces of the two Castiles and La Mancha, both in· 
the physical condition of the soil and the moral qualitiesof the -inhabitants, 
presents a very unfavourable view of the Peninsula: these inland steppes are 
burnt up by summer·suns, tempest and wind-rent during winter. The common 
absence of trees exposes these wide unprotected plains to the rage and violence . 
of the elements j poverty-strieken mud houses, seattered here andtllere in the 
desolate extent, aiford a wretched home to a poor, pro ud, and ignorant popuo., 
lation. Tbese 10ca1ities, which offer in tbemselves neither pleasure nor profit 
to tbe stranger, contain many sites and cities of tbe higbestinterest. N ew Cas;' 
tile is the sovereign province, ana besides the capital Madrid, contains Toledo; 
the Escorial, Segovia, Aranjuez, Avila, Cuenca, which none who wish to under .. 
stand Spain can possibly pass by unnoticed. The base of operafions of course 
will be Madrid. , . 

Thebest periods for this portion of Spain are May and June, or SepteIriber 
and October. The more western districts of this Lusitanian zone are not so 
disagreeable; the ilex and chesnut abound, the rich plains produce vast harvests 
of corn, and the vineyards powerful red wines. The whole central table-Iand 
occupies about 93,000 square miles, and forms nearly one-half oftheentire area of 
the Peninsula. The peculiarity of the climate is its dryness; it is not, bowever, 
unhealthy,being free . froro the agues and fevers which are prevalent in the 
lowerplains, river-swamps) and rice-grounds of parts ofValencia and Anda
lucia. "Rain' is comparative1y scarce on tbis table-Ialld: it is stated that the 
annual quantity on an average does not amount to more tban ten inches. Tbe 
least quantity falls in tbe mountain regions near Guadalupe, and on tbe-high . 
plains ofCuenca and Murcia, where sometimes eight 01' llinemonths pass with
out a drop falling." The occasioual thuuaer~storms do but just lay the-dust, r 
since liere moisture dries up quicker even than woman's tears. The face 01 
tbe earth is tanned. • It is wonderfui how the principIe of Jife in the green herb 
is preserved; ev'erYcthing seems scorched and dead; yet when once the rains set 
in,veg-etation springs up, phamix-like, from the asbes, and bursts forth in gi
gantic luxuriance and life, carpeting the desert with verdure, gladdening the 
eye with ftowers, and intoxicating the sen ses with perfume.The periods of 
rains are tbe winter and spring, and when these are plentiful, a1l kinds of grain, 
and inmany places wines, are produced in abundance. The olive, however, ilJ 
only to be met with in a few favoured localities. . 

l'he fourth zone is the Bretican, wbich is the most southern and Afriean; it 
coasts · the Mediterranean, basking at tbe root of the mountaills which rise be';' 
hind and form the mass of the Peninsula; this mural barrier offers asure 
protection against the cold winds which sweep acrossthe central region. N othing 
can be more striking than the descent from the 'table elevations into these 
mari time strips; in a few hours tbe face of nature is complete1y changed; and 
the, traveller passes from tbe climate and vegetation of Europe into thatof 
Africa. · Tbis region is cbaracterised by a dry burning atmosphere · during a 
large part of the year. The winters are sbort and temperate, the springs and 
autumns delightful beyond aH conception. Much of the cultivation depends 
on artificial irrigation, whicb was carried by the Moors to the highest perfection : 
indeed watér, under this forcing, vivifying sun, is synonymons with fertility; 
tbe productions are tropical: sugar, cotton, rice; the orange, lemon, and date. 
Capto Widdrington considers the algarrobo, the carob tree, ami tbe adelfa, the . 
oleander, as forming boundary marks between this the tierra caliente, and the 
colder regions by which it is encompassed. 
'. Such are the geographical divisions of nature with which the vegetable and 
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animal productions are c10sely connected. This Bretican zone, Andalucia, 
which contains in itself many of the most interesting cities, si tes, and natural 
beauties of tbe Península, will always take precedence in any plan oi the tra
veller. Andalucia ineludes Cadiz, Gibraltar,Ronda, Malaga, the Alpujarras, 
Gfllnada,Cordova, Seville, Xerez; and each of tbese points has ita own peculiar ' 
attractions ... Tbese embrace a wide range of varied scenery and objects, w hich it 
will be OUt' dllty to point out, at a greater length tban sorne other provinces ofSpain, 
which are léss visited, and which in truth hold out fewertemptations, in com~ 
parison to the more than counterbalancillg distan ces and discomforts, which deter 
the majority of travellers. Andalucia, easy of access, may be goné over almost 
'at every portion of the year. The winters may be spent at Cadiz, Seville, or 
Malaga, the summera in the cool mountains of Ronda, Aracena, or Granada. 
April, May, and .J une, or September, October, and N ovember, are, however, 
ihe most ploeferable. Those who go in the spring shonld reserve June for the 
mountains; those who go in tbe autumn sbould reverse tbe plan, and commence 
with Ronda and Granada, ending with Seville and Cadiz. . 

Spain, it has thus been shown, is ooe mountain, or rather a jumble of moun
tains, for the principal and secondary raRges are all, .more or less, connected 
with each other~ They descend in a '8erpentising direction throughout the 
Peninsula, with a general illclination to 'the west. " The Pyrenees extend from 
the Cape Cl'eux to tbat of Finisterre; an offsboot branches away near Lugo, into 
a minor chain, which terminates at the sea near the Miño; anotherramifica
tion pass es on from ' Pajares to Astorga, and winds by t\le Sierra de Culebra, , 
along the confines pi Portugal, towards the Tagus, extending westward in the 
direction of Coimbra,' eastward, towards Avila, and south-eastward towards 
Glladalupe and Toledo~ The Avilabranch, connecting itselrwith the Gua
darrama, joins the nueleus fro1Jl~, the Pyrenean trunk, which. descending froin ( 
'Pancorvo connecta Moncayo ané! Albarracin with Valencia, running southwards 
to Segura, whel'e it inosculates with-the Sierra Morena, and terminates at Cape 
Sto Y-·ncent. ' It casts off in its course a lateral cbain, which diverges down to 
GiOraltar, divilling: tbe basins of Jaen and Seville from those of Granada. A 
second and more southem branch isolates the pIain oí Granada, and comiects 
tbe Alpujarras or the snowy range, La Sierra Nevada. This extendll to the sea 
eastwards at Cabo de Gata, and joins, near Alhama and Loja, the Ronda chain, 
which terminates at Gibraltar. Nature,by thus dislocating the country, seems 
tohave suggested Ioca1ism andisolation to the inhabitants, who each in their 
valleys and dish'icts 'are walled offfrom their neighbours. 

Tbe internal communication of the Peninsula, which is thus divided by the 
mountain-wallsof tbe Cordilleras, or chains, is effected by roada, which are 

'carried over the most convenient points, where ,the natural dips are the Iowest, 
and the ascents · and descenta the most practicable; :, These passes are called 

. Puertos-portm-mountain-gates; the precise ghaut of the Hindoos. As 'a. 
'general rule, the traveller sbould always pass the mountains by one of these 
~rand puertos. . There are, indeed, mule· tracks ,and goat-patbs over other and 
mtermediate port.ions of the chain, hui' they are difficuU and dangerous, and 
seldom provided with ventas or villages: the farthest ,and fairest way about will 
always be found the best and shortest road. " ' . 

Tbe t~rmSierra"which is commonlyapplied to these serrated ranges,has 
been derlved from the Spanish sierra, a saw; while othera refer it to the Arabic 

. Sehrah, an uncultivated tracto Montaña means a mountain; Cerro, Arabicé 
Cehro, ahogo backed hill; pico, picacho, a pointed height. Una Cuesta, a 
much-used. expression, means both an ascent and a descent. , Cuesta arriba, 

o cuesta abaJO, up hill, dowll hill. Thereare few of the singular-shaped hills 
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which have not sorne local name~ such as Cabeza ' del Moro, the Mobr's head; or 
sometbing connected with religiori, such as San Cristobal, el Fraile, &c. 

There are six great rivers in Spain,~the arteries which run between- the . 
seven , mountain cbains, . the vertebrre of the geological skeleton. These ' six 
water-sheds are each intersected in their extent by otbers' on a minor scale, by 
valleys and indentations, in each of which runs its own stl'eam. Thus the rains 
and melted snows are allcolle~ted in an infinity of ramifications, and carried 
by these tribufary conduits into one of,thesix main trunks, or great rivers: all , 
these, with the exception of the Ebro, empty themsel ves into the Atlantic-. · The 
Duero aud Tagus,unfortunately for Spain,disembogue in Portugal, thus be~ 
eoming a portion of a foreign dominion · exaétly, where their commercial im,. 
portan ce is the greatest. Philip 11. saw ' ,the ' true . value of the possession of 
Portugal, which rounded and consolidatedSpain, and insured to her the pos ses
sion óf these valuable outlets of internalproduce, and inlets for extel'llal com
merce. Portugalannexed to Spain gave more real power to ,his throne than 
the dominion of entire coritinenLq across the Atlantic. TheMiño, which is the 
ahortest of these rivers, runs through a bosom of fertility. The Tajo, Tagus, 
which the fancy ofpoets ha!1 sanded with gold and embanked with roses, tracks 
muchof its dreary way through rocks and comparative barrenness. The 

' Guadiana creeps through lonely Estremadura,infecting the low plains with 
. miasma. The Guadalquivir eats out ita deepbanks amid the sunny olive-clad 
l'egions of Andalucia, as the Ebro divides the levels of Arragon. ,Spain abounds 
with brackish stream.s, Salados, and with salt-mines, or saline deposits, after the 
evaporation of thesea-waters. The central soil is strongly impregnated with 
saltpetre: always arid, it every day is becoming more so, from thesingular 
antipathy which the inhabitants ofthe int~r.ior have agaillst trees. , There is no
thing to check the power of evapOl'atioll, ilo;.csh~~ to protect or preserve moistnre. 1 I 
The soil becomes more ami more baked ~' calcined; in sorne parts it has 
almost ceased to be available for cultivation: another serioua evil, which arises 
from want of plantations, is, ~hat the slopes of hills are everywhere liable to 
consta t de ud f p of soil after heavy rain. There i8 nothing to break the 
descent of the water; hence the naked, barren stone summits of many of the 
sierras, which have been pared and peeled of every particle capableofnourishing 

. vegetation: fhey are skeletoIls where Jife is extinct. Not only is the eoil tlms 
lost, hut the det.ritus washed down either forms bars at tht' mouths of l'Ívers, 01' 
chokes up and raises their beds; they are thus. rendered Hable to overflow their . 
banks, alld convert the adjoining plains into pestilentialswamps. , Tbesupply 

. of water, which is afforded by periouical rains, and which ought to support the 
reservoirs ofrivers, is carried 011' at once in violen! floous, rather than in a gentle 
gradualdisembocation. Tbe volume in the principal rivers of Spain has di
minished, and isdiminishing; Rivers which once were navigable are so nO 
longer; the artificial canals which were to have been substituted remain un
finished: the progress of deterioration advances, while liule is done tocoun
teract 01' amend what .every year must render more difficult amI expensive, 
while the meaos of repair and correctioo will diminish in equal proportion, 
from the poverty occasioned by the t'vil, and by the fearful extent which it will 
be allowed to attain. The rivers which are really auapted to navigation arE', 
however, only tIJose which are perpetually fed by those tributaryatreams that 
flow down from mountains which are covered with ' snow an the year, and 
these are not ;maoy. The majority of Spauish ril'ers are very scanty of water 
during the summer time, and very rapid in their ftow when 611ed by raiDs ur 
melting snow: during these periods they are impracticable for boats. They 
are, mqreover, ~uch exhausted by being drained off"angr,!-do, l;>led, fol' . the 

j 
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purposes of artificial irrigation. The scarcity of rain in the central table-1a~dÍl 
is much against a regular supply of water to the springs of the rivers: tb~ water 
is soon sucked up by a. parched, dusty, aIld thirsty soil, or evaporated by the 
dryness of the atmosphere. Many of the sierras are indeed covered with snow, 
but to no great deptb, and the coating soon melts under the summer SUllS, and 
passes rapidly away. . ' . . ' . 

Thesegeographical peculiarities of Spain, and particularIy the existen ce oí 
the great central elev'ation, whenoTlce attaiued are apt to be forgotten. The 
country rises from the coast, direct1y in the north-westem provinces, ando with 
an intervening alluvial strip,and swellin sorne of the southern and eastern: 
but when once the ascent" is accomplished, no real deseent ever takes place-we 
are then ~m the summit oí a vast elevated mass. Tbe roatIs . indeed apparently 
ascend and descelld; but the mean beight i8 seldoro diminished : the interior 
hills or plains are undulatiolls of one mountain~ Tbe travel1erjs often deceived 
at the apparent low height of snow-clad ranges, such as the Guadarrama; tbis 
will be accounted fol. by adding the great elevation of their bases aboye the 
level of the sea. The palace of the Escorial, which is placed at tbe fool: of the 
Guadarrama, and at the head oí a seeming plain, stands in reality at 2725 feet 
aboye Valenda, while the summer residence of the king at La Granja, in the 
same chain, is tbirty feet higher than the summit of Vesuvius. This, indeed, 
'Ís a castle in the air-achateau en Espagne, and worthy of· the most German 
potelltate to whom that element belongs. The mean temperature on the plateau 
of Spain is as 15 Q Reamr., while that of the coast is as 180 and 19°, in addition 
to the protection from cuHing winds which their' mountainous backgrounds 
aft'ord; nor is the traveller less deceived as regards tbe beights of the iuterior 
mountains tlian he i :witb the champaigns, ur table-laml p1ains. The eye wan
ders over a vast level extent bounded ón1y by the horizon, or a fa,int bluelirte ofl ~ 
other 'distant sierras; this space, which appears one town1ess level, isinter
sectecl with deep ravines, barrancos, in wbicb ' villages lie cOIícealed, and 
str.eams, arr~os, ftow unperceived. Anot,her important effect of this central 
elevation i8 ihe. sel rcHing urynessaud rarefication of the air • . It lS often highly 
prejudicial to strangers; the least expusure, which is very tempting uuder a 
b~rning sun, will often bl'irig , on ophthalmia, irritable colics, and inflammatory 
dls~ases of tbe lungs and vital organa. Such are the causes of the pulmonia, 
WhlCh carries oll' the invalid in a few days, and ia thedisease oí Madrid! The 
frozen blasts. descendiug froro the anow-clad Guadarrama catch the illcautious 
.passenger at the turning of ¡¡treets which are roasting under a fierce aun.' . 

Such are tbe geographical, geological, and natural divisions of the Peninsula, 
thr?l~ghout which a leading prevailing principle may be traced,The art.ificial, 
pohbcal,and conventional arrangemellt into kinguoins and pruvillces i8 eutirely 
the work of acci,lent aod absence of uesign; indeed, one who only lookeu at 
t~e map migllt aometimes faney . that sorne of the partitiuns were expressly de
vlsed for the sake of being purposely inconvenient anu incongruolls . 

. These provincial divisions were however . furmed' by' the gradual un ion of 
s~y smaller and previously indepen,lent portjons, which have bem hken into 
EPam as a whole, just as our inconveuieut counties constitute the kiuguom of 

ngland • . J~ong hahit has reconciled the inhabitants to tllese divisions, and 
they now suitthern infinitely ~etter ,than any new arrangement, howevel' better 
calculated, according to statistical and geographical principIes. . .• . 
. The ~rench, during :their intrusive, rule, \Vere atruck. with this ' al'parent 
nreguIanty, and introduced their own syslern of drpartements, by which districts 

. were neatl,Y squareu out and people re-arrangeu, as if Spain w.ere a chess-board 
and Spanlards .mere pawIls; but howeverspecious in theory, it was no easy 
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matter to remodel ancient demarcations, or to re-combine theirantipathetíc 
inhabitants. Accordjngly, nosooner were Spaniards free l!-gain, than they cast 
off these paper arrangements, and reverted like the Italians, on whom the same 
experiment was tried, to their own pre-existing divisions, which bowever de
fective in tbeory, and unsightly and inconveníent on the map, . had from 
long habit been found practically to suit · bet.ter. RecentIy, in spite of this 
experience, among other reforms and . innovations, the Peninsula has been 
re-divided: but it will be long before tbe original deeply impressed divisions, 
wbich have grown with the growth, and are engraved on the retentive memories 
of tbe people, are effaced and a fusion completed. , 

The polítical divisions in former times consisted of fourteen large pro
vinces, some of which were called kingdoms, as Granada, Seville, Jaen, Murcia, 
Valencia, &c. : othera principalities, like Asturias: others counties, like Barce
lona, Niebla, &c.; and lastly, others were called provinces, like New and Old 
Castile, Estremadura, &c.; Biscay was teJ;JIJed el Señorio. Spain, by the 
decree November 30, 1833, is now divided into forty-nine provinces; viz.
Alava, Albacete, Alicante, Almeria, Avila, Badajoz, las Baleares, Barcelona, 
Burgos, Caceres, Cadiz, las Canarias, Castellon de la Plana, Ciudad Real, 
Cordoha, la Coruña, Cuenca, Gerona, Granada, Guadalajara, Guipuzcoa, Hu~ 
elvá., HLJesca, Jaen, Leon, Lérida, Logroño, Lugo, Madrid, Malaga, Murcia; 
Navarra, Orense, Oviedo, Palencia, Pontevedra, Salamanca, Santander, Segovia, 
Sevilla, Soria, Tarragona, Teruel, Toledo, Valencia, Valladolid, Viscaya, 
Zamora, Zaragoza. The article on Spaio in tbe 'Penny Cyclopredia' by our 
laamed friend Don Pascual Gayangos is excellent~ 

It may, however, be useful, until these new sub-divisions are become generally 
familiar, to furnish an account of those which prevailed before; we copy some 
particlllars from .the work of Paez, who has adopted Antillon as his model. 
These allthors* are considered to be deserving of credit in their geographical aiíd 
statistical detaila; their works are otherwise duller toan the high roads of 
Castile, and nevar freshened by a single sideway rivulet, nor gladdened by a 
$tray flower, out' dry as the remainder of the bisCllit after a voyage," 

GENERAL TABLE. 

To the 
Great Divisions. Smaller Square Popula- Square 

Provinces. Leagues. tion. Léague. 
1. Andalucía. 

Kingdom of Seville {Cadiz • 242 245,160 1013 
Seville • 510 501,061 982 

" " 
Cordoba 348 252,028 724 

" " 
Jaen 268 206,807 762 

Granada {Granada. 575t 485,075 844 
" Malaga 229l 207,849 907 

New Towns • . 108 6,196 57 ' 
2. Kingdom of Murciá 659 383,226 582 
3. Kingdom of Valencia • 643 825,059 1283 
4. Principality of Catalonia 1003 858,818 856 
5. Kingdom of Arragon . l232t 657,376 534 
6. Kiugdom of Navarre 205 221,728 1082 

.. Elementos de la Geografía de Esp~ ña. Dan Isidoro de Antillan. Madrid, 1824.-:-Descrip· 
cion General de España. Francisco Verdugo Paete. 2 vols., Madrid, 1827. 

------------------------
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GENERAL TABLE-continued. 

To the 

. 9r~at Divisions. ' Sm'lller Square Popula- Sqilare 
Pl'ovinces. Leagues. tiou. League. 

r,ande, , 274 225,796 823 
, Burgos. • 368 244,792 665 

7. Old Castile Segovia • 290 164,007 566 
Avila • • 215 U8,061 ' 549 
Soria • • 841 198,107 581 

fadrid , 110 228,520 2078 Guadalajara 163 121,115 743 
8. N ew Castile . Cuenca • 943 294,290 311 

Toledo. • 734 370,641 505 
La Mancha 631 205,548 326 

9. Province of Estremadul'a 1199 428,493 505 . r amane• 471 209,988 446 
Zamora 133 71,401 537 

10. Kingdom of Leon , Toro • 165 97,370 590 
falladOlid 271 187,390 692 

, Palencia • 145 Il8,064 814 
Leon • ' . 493 239,812 486 

rUgO · , , 373 242,345 649 
Oren se • • • 391 281,3\5 719 
Tuy • • • 89 142,140 1597 ranti.gO j , nen 315 391,128) 11242 e 
La eOTUña • I . . C~~ , 42,120 1685 
Betanzos • • 100,988 1578 
Mondoñedo 73 88,542 12\3 

12. B~incipa!1it~ oti tbe 4sturias 308! 364,238 llSO 

{AIaV' " , 9O! 67,523 746 
13. , Basque Provinces • • Viseaya , . '. 106 lll,436 1051 

Guipuzcoa. 52 104,491 2009 

Tbe two last columns must be taken ' only as approximations; nothing is 
more diffieult to ascertain tban tbe exact . number 'of tbe population of any 
country. · l'he people at large considerany attempt to number them as boding 
no 'good; they bave a well-grounded apprebensiDnof ulterior objects, and 
dread an increase of taxation andof recruitment. '1'0" number the people," 
wa~ a crime in tbe East; aud many mDral andpractical difficulties exist in 
arllving at a truecensus of Spain. Tbus while some writers on stat.istics bDpé 
to flatter the powera that be, by a glowing exaggeration of national strength, 
"tD boast of which," says tbe Duke, "is t.benational weakness,", tbe suspiciDus 
many, on the other band, are disposed to coneeal and diminish tbe frutb. '1'he 
travel1er tberefore ShDUld be always on·his guard wbp,n he hears accounts Df tbe 
p~st or pr~sent pDpulation, CDmmerce, or revenue Df Spain;The better classés 
hIn ma9mfy them both, for the credit Df their CDuntry; the poorer, on tbe other 

and, wIl1 appea] ad misericordiam, by representing matters as even worse than 
th~y real~yare. Tbey never afford any opening, hDwever indirect, to inform
abon WblCh may lead to pDll-taxes andconscriptions. · The population and the 
revenuehave general1ybeen exaggerated, and an statements may be rnuch dis,;; 

. p 
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counted. The present · population may be reckoned, at rough calculation, 
at about 10,000,000 or 11 ,000,000, with a slow tendency to increase; the 
present revenue may be taken at about 12,UOO,0001. or 13,000,000l. sterling: 
but it is badly collected, and at a ruinous per centage,and at' no time 
during the 1ast centuryhas been sufficient for the national expenses. Recourse 
has beenhad to the desperate experiments of usurious loans and wholesale 
confiscations; this system necessarily cannot lasto Since the reign of Philip 
JI . .every act of · dishonesty has been perpetrated. Public securities have been . 
"repudiated," )nterest unpaid, and principal spunged out. No country 'in the 
Old W orld stands lower in financial discredit; and whatever be the line of the 
traveller who reads tbese pages, 1et him beware how be embarks in Spanish 
speculations :however promising in the prospectus, they will, sooner or later, 
turn out to be deceptions; and, whether tbey assume the form ·of 10ans, rails, 
waters, or 1ands, none are real securities: they are mere castles in the air, cháteaux 
en EspafJne,: "The earth has bubb1es as the water has, and these are ofthem." 

20. SKELETON TOURS. 

Another division of lbe Peninsula might eaSily be constructed in addition 
to those preceding, which are based on differences of geology or ofclimate. 
The country might be portioned off morally, into districts containing peculiar. 
antiquarian and artistical interests; for instance, as regards the past, into the " , 
Roman, the Moorish, the Gotho-Spaniard, and into the modem periods. The . 
evidences of these distinct epochs will be found to run in certain strata, and to 
accord with the residen ce, more or 1ess lengthened, of those different .nations, 
w1ío have left . behind¡ them", indelible imptessions of their character. Thus,~, 
those who wish to stndy Roman antiqllities should follow the . waving line of r 
route which connccts Seville 'fith Valencia¡ and Catalonia. See No. 5. Thia 
tract will in elude alI the finest aqueducts, tiridges, arches, amphitheatres, 
temples, ana other monuments of Roman constructíon; then Andalucia is the 
6est province wnerein to understand the Moors, whose delicate filigreeelegance !' 
stands in remarkable contrast with lhe majestic solidity of the Romans. A ir 
line, No. 6, will comprehend the most interesting specimens of their palaces, 
mosques, castles, and systems of irrigation. The fashions of the Moors did not 
change, nor is there any very great difference between those of their works which 
were .constructed in the . ninth century and those in the fifteenth. Any single 
specimen onceseen in perfection, is a type to whichall others,in a11 other 
.parts of Spain, are dosely analogous. Andalucia, from the first to the 1ast, was 
the cherished province lOfthe Moors,who felt athome in its African p~cu1iarities. 
There they lavished their greatest magnificence. Inthe other portionsof Spain 
they were much 800ner dispossessed, and their mosques were pulled down, and 
their eclifices adapted to Christian and Gotho-Spanish habits. Granada, which 
was conquered thelast, suffered liUle from positiveaud jntentioua1 destruc
tion. · The triumph was then certain, aud the bitterness 'of a doubtful :cóntest 

,had passed away. 
'J'he amateurof Gothic or pointed architecture, especially as app1ied to 

ecc1esiastical buildillgS, must visit the north-westem f/rovinces, which, being the 
first to be wrested from theMoors, :contain the 'Carliest specimens of that style 
of :construction, of which too Peninsula is a mine ·of almost unknown wealth, 
commencing from the Obras de Los Godos ofthe eighth century; while Germany, 
Normandy, and England havebeen ransacked, fewantiquanans have been awa~ 
that Spain is inferior to neither, in thenumberor · magnificenceof her GothlC 
,cathedrals, which date from the twelftb to thesixteentb century. ,And these r., 
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remainin théir unshornpristine order, in a11 the symmetry and an'angeme~t 
' for which they were origil1ally infended. No reformation as in England, no 

revolution as in France, has ever deprived them oí their best religious orna
ments,or con verted them to base purposes. Their shrines have not been stripped, 
nor their storied windowssmashed by iconoclastic Dowsings. · N either have all 
sacred ' pa:intings been trarisferred from the altar to tbe museum,nor {heir monu
mental sculpture knocked to pieces. The contiscation and the appropriation oi 
church property has latterly dried up the sources by which these ancient fabrics 
-were maintained in decorous repair. The expenses were enormous; and, the 
means withdrawn,they must sink into decay, slowly indeed, for the progress 
will be somewhat retarded by the dry climate oC Spain. whichis far more con
servative thanour fatal moisture. Bút ruin eventually wouId have awaited 
tbem under asystem whi~h wished to deal heavy blows to the establishment • 
. The best line of route for those who wish to study t11e Spanish Gothic will 

be to commence at La Coruña, taking Santiago, Oviedo, 'and Leon, and 
desceuding to Salamanca, Segovia; Avila, and Toledo, .and thence through 
Valladolid to Burgos; 'at the same time, as this sty le of architecture prevailed 
down to the 16th century, ann subsequently to tbefinal conquest of t.be Moors, 
Gothic cathedrals are to be found in almost -every principal city of Spain, and 

, none can, for instan ce, rival that of Seville, which is a perfect museum of the 
. fine arts. Arragonand Catalonia abound -in specimens of peculiar solemnity 
and solidity. Nor in cathedrals alone is Spai.n remarkable for herGothic archi
tecture. Man) of her ancient palaces, castles,ber town-houses and convents, 
are second only to the metropolitanchurches.These, however, are infinitely 
less weH preserved. War, foreign and civil, has laid them waSte, while the 
'ecent changes ave" signed the doom of sorne of those which ~scaped the in- e a 

. vader. anybuildings,which, i an artistical point of view, deserved to have 
been wa; led roundand pres l'Ved as models for posterity, and which were on1y. 
gutted by; the 'ar~ed enemy, have since been pulled down, while those w.hich 
have not een ¡e,vel1eCl have been degraded into barracks, manufactories, and : 
even prisons! thus, indeed, turriing the house of God into a den of thieves. In-
deed, to destroy hasbeen thenational businessever since 1836. The noblest 
monuments of artand piety nave been vandalized, and in ¡nany instances taken 
down to be sold for the paltryvalue of the materÍals. Thereforming Exaltado 
has foUowed in the path of the French revolutionist, the great architect of ruin. 
SpecuIators,like ihe bandenoire, purchased the edifices of religion, partly on 
the Jobo Knox principIe óf ·" pulling down the rooks' nests," but still more to 
putmoney in their own purses. The havoc in the Castiles . and Arragon has 
been frightful ~ alld now, when 1t is almost too late, a remedy is attempted, 
a true socorro de España, which, tarde o 1zunca, onlybegius to shut the door when 
"fhe .. ateed has beeu stolen; a" commission of conservation," or Junta de comer
tJaClOn de monumentos artísticos ti antigüedades, has been appointed. N o convent, 
chap~l, or object of art andantiquity can IlOW be sold or destroyed, without 
p~rmlssion being first obtained from these inspectors:and as one member is our 
fnend Carderera, in whose portfolios now exist the . only memorial s of many R. 

,chef-d'rnuvre of autiquity, possibly the . hand of sorne barbarians 'may he ar
~es!e?: y~tan who kllOW the do-nothing system of every Spanish Junta, aod the 
laclhty wlth which a. bribeand empeño manages every thing, must tremble for 
the remnant of what invasions andrevolutions have apared. 

The fine artsnaturallyform a most important item in what toO observe •. . In 
N?mbers 11, 12, und 16 -of our subsequent Skeleton Tours, thebest lines are 

.]al~ down for investigating . the sculpture,painting, and architecture 'of Spain, 
W llch are allexponents of the peculiar national mind and character; they are 
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idiosyncratic, and differ essentiaUy . from thoseof other nations: thus far be-' 
yond the Pyrenees lie mighty works of great men, whose names are scarcely 
known to our countrymen-planets wh08e light has ,yetto reach our distant 
hemisphere. , , 

To make a G]lAND or GENERAL TOUR of Spain would be a work of 
much time and difficulty. Tbe square forro of the country and ,the ceutral 
position of the capital offer many obstac1es; a11 the lines of great roads are 
commenced at Madrid, and , terminate at the chief sea-ports; the different 
extremities are sufficiently accessible from the cápital, but by no ' means so 
as regárds each other :for instance, a traveller will find an excellent road 
from Madrid either to La Coruña 'Or to Oviedo; but should he wish to pro,
ceed in a carriage from La Coruña ' or Lugo, to Leon or Oviedo, he would be 
obliged to l'etrace his steps at least to Astorga, where there i8 an indifferent cross 
road to Leon, and then ascerid again to Oviedo; the communícations between 
Seville and Granada, between Granada and Murcia, are equally imperfecto 
The, Península may be compared to Seville" Tarifa,or sorne Moori8h city, in 
which, from the narrowness of the streets, two persons almost neighbours who 
wish to visit each other en coche are obliged to make a great détour in order to 
flnd streets which are wide :enough for their vehieles to pass through; so it is 
with the roads-they were traced before travelling in coaches was in fashion, and 
when the better classes rode on horseback, and the limited internal commerce 
was carried on by means of mules and pack-horses: at tbe same time, and we 
speak froro personal experience, the whole ' tour of the Peninsula is to be per
formed by a proper combination of the, different modes of getting on which we 
have before detailed. " , 

The grand ,tour couldscarcelybe accomplished under ayear and a half; 
,¡ndeed we ourselves devoted three years ,to the task r The Hne which perhaps 
would inelude the greatest variety of interest, and offer the fewest difficulties, 

• would oe to , 'commence at Cadiz in March, devoting April and May to Anda
lucia, ~d moving upwards to Madrid about June, either through La Mancha, 
or, which is {ar preferahle, through Estremadura, by Badajoz , and Merida, 
diverging thence to Alcantara, Coria, and Placencia, and coming down through 
Avila. July might be devoted toToledo, Aranjut'z, Cuenca, and Madrid; 
moving upwards by the Escorial and Segovia, the traveller might pass on to 
Salamanca, and thence by ,Astorga to Santiagoand La Coruña: he might 
ramble during the hot weather in the hills of GaUicia and the Asturias, de
scending from Oviedo by Leon, to Valladolid, and t,hence to Burgos and Vitoria, 
from whence an excursion might be made to Bilbao and the Basque provinces; 
he would next pass through Pamplona on to Zaragoza and Barcelona. No
vember and the beginning of December are by no means winter in those charming 
districts which líe between Valencia and Alicante, where steamers will always 
be found, which communicate either with Italy via Marseilles, or with England 
vifl' Gibraltar. See also No. l. The fancied dangers are, a11 nonsense. , 

Those who are pressed for time might run down from Bayonne to Madrid, 
through Vitoria, Burgos, Valladolid, Segovia, and the Esc~rial; might visit 
Toledo, Aranjuez, and Cuenca, and thence on to Valencia and Barcelona,all 
of which could be easily accomplished in the three summer months; or take 
Jaca, Zaragoza, Barcelona, Valencia, Madrid, Granada, Malaga, Gibraltar, 
Ronda, COl'dova, Seville, and by Xerez to Cadiz. " 

Andalucia is still easier both of aecess and retum by means of the weekly 
communication by steamers with England; from six .weeks to two montbs will 
su ffice to visit this interesting province. The tourist would commence at Cadiz, 
which, with the neighbourhood, might occupy tbree or four. days; thence he 
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would go on through Xerez to Seville, whereten days will be sufficient, 01' a 
fortnight, if an excursion be made to the copper-mines at Rio Tinto, and to 
those of quicksilvet at Almaden. Thence he would continue thl'ough Carmona 
to Cordova, where a da)' will be enough. He might then proceed either by the 
high road through Andujar and Jaen to Granada, 01' ride across tile country 
through Alcalá la Real. A week is ample for Granada, and another may be 
well bestowed in a ramble into the Alpujanas, visiting the lead-milles at Berja, 
and making . for Motril. Those who proceed directly . to Malaga will either 
ride by Albama, 01' take the circuitous cal'riage road through Colmenar. A 
couple of days is enough for Malaga. Gibraltar may be reached either by sea 
01' by land, through Monda, in three short days; or, which is far more interest
ing, by riding to Anfequera, Ronda, and Gaucin. This' delightful circuit will 
require from five days to a week; and there is but one .Ronda in the whole 
world, arid it alone is worth the sea voyage out to Cadiz and back again. Gib
raltar and the neighbourhood may be seen in a few days, and Cadiz regained 
either by the steamer 01' by ridiug over-land through Tarifa and Chiclana. 

The grand objects in the Peninsula ' are Andalucia-Mad1'l'd, in which \Ve 
would inclueré Toledo, Avila, Salamanea, Valladolid, Segovia, the Escorial, 

. Cuenca, and Guadalajara~and then Valencia, in which we would comprehend 
Tarragona, Zaragoza, Monserrat, and Barcelona. Those who pass from Anda
lucia to Madrid will find tbe route through Estremadura to be full of interest, 
while that of La Mancha, excepting for the ideal charm ofDon Quixote, is alto
gether dreary and tiresome. Es/remadura deserves . a visit of itself, and those 
who land at ¡sbon might enter Spain at Badajoz. Merida is a second Rome, 
a.ud contains remains of every SOlt and kind, and many in admirable preserva
bon . Tbe roaÜ to A:lcantara and Placencia is practicable only on horseback; 
out it leads into the neart of Englishf victocies, while Madrid maybe r~achéd 
by passing througn Avila and Talavera. . . 

As nothing in life is of more consequence tlían making a good start, and having 
a well-defined Rre:vious plan of route, the substance of what we have just observed 
as to the variety oi lines of journey will be made clearer by giving the chief 
towns on each route, which the traveller will easily understand by following 
them out on the map. The letters annexed signify, S. tbe existence of steamers, 
C. of public conveyallce, while R. indicates the necessity of riding; and as it 
often Occurs, it will be wel~ to attend to our preliminary directions, p. 49. 

No. 1. THE GRAND TOUR. 

Start from England by the Steam-packet about tbe end of March for Cadiz, 
. and then proceed thus-

Puerto, S. Gaucin, R. Alherca, R. 
Xel"ez, C. Gibraltar, R. CiudadRodrig-o. 
Bonanza. Tarifa, R. 01' S. July 24. Sa.lamanca, R. 
Seville, S. June 25. Cadiz, R. 01' S. Zamora, R; 

May 6. Cordova, C. Seville, S. Benavente, R. 
Alldujar, C. Aracena, R. Astol'ga, R. 

M Jaen, C. Badajoz, R. Ponferrada, R. 
ay 20. Gran~da, C. July 5. Mel'ida, C. R. Lugo, R. 

AlpuJarras, H. Alcantara, R. Aug. 5. Santiago, R. 
Berjll;' R. Coria, R~ Aug. 10. La Coruña or 
Motnl,R. July 16. Placencia, R. Ponferrada, 

June 5. Malaga, H.. Sto Juste, R. C. R . 
. Alltequel'a, R. Abadia, R. Orense, R. 

Ronda, R. Batuecas, R. Tuy, R. 
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Vigo, R. 
Santiago, R. 
La Coruña, C. 
Oviedo by the 
coast, R. S., 
or by eangas 
de Tineo, R. 

20., SKELETON TOURS. 

Toledo, C. 
Oct. Aranjtiez, C. 

Cuenca, R. . Spring. 
Madrid(winter), . 

or at -
Valencia, C. 

Sect. I~ 

Cervera, R. 
Igualada, R. 
Cardona, R. 
Monserrat, R. 
Martoren, R. 
Barcelona, R. 
Zaragoza, C. 

Aug. 10. La Coruña. 
Xativa, C. 
Villena, R. 
Murcia,R. 
Cartagena, C. 

Summer. Jaca, R. 
Oviedo, R. 
Leon, C. 
Sahagun, R. 
Burgos, R. 
Santander, C. 
Bilbao, R. 
Vitoria, C. 

, Orihuela, R. 
Spring. Elche, C. 

Hllesca, C. R. 
The Pyrenees, ' 

R. 
Tudela, C. 
Pamplona, C. 

Sept. Burgos, C. 

Alicante, C. 
lb;, R. 
Alcoy, R. 
Xativa, R. 

Summer. Tolosa, C. 
lrun; C. or 
Pamplona, 

June. 

V alladoJid, C. 
Segovia, R. C. 
Escorial, C. 
Avila, R. 
Madl'id, R. 

Valencia, C. 
Tarragona, C.S. 
Rens, C. 
Poblet, R. 

R. C. 
Rlizondo, R. 
Vera, R. 
Imn, R. 

No. 2. A TOUR QF THN CREAM OY SPAIN. ' r 
t 10 ls e 1 e el r . an r -.~ enen I 

JUlI. Granada~ C. or R. July Tarragona, C. S. 
Madrid, C. " . Barcelona, C. S. 
Escorial, C. Cardona, R. 
Segovia, C. Igualada, R. 
Toledo, C. Aug. Zaragoza, C. 
Aranjuez, C. Burgos, C. 

July. Cuenca, R. !run,C. 
Valencia, C. 

No.3. A SUMMER'S TOUR IN THE NORTH OF SPAIN. 

Imn, C. Ju]y. 
Vitoria, C. 
Bilbao, C. 
Santander, R. S. 
Burgos, C. 

Logroño, C. 
Pamplona, C. 
Pyrellees, R. 
Zarago1.a, C. 
. Barcelona, C. 

Aug. 
Monserrat, R. ' 
Cardona, n. 
Urgel, R. 
Gel'ona, R. 
Perpiñan, . C . 

No. 4. A CENTRAL TOUR ROUND MADRID. 

Escorial, e. 
Segovia, C. 

July. 
Aug. 

Aug •. Aranjuez, e. ' 
Sept. Cuenca, R. 

July. Valladolid, R. 

Placencia, R. 
Sto Juste, R. 
Alcautara, R. 
Merida, R. 
Talavera, R. 
Toledo, H. 

Albarracin, R. 
Solan de Cabras, R. 
Guadalajara, C. 
Alcalá de Henares,C. 

Salamanca, R. 
Ciudad Rodrigo, Ro 
Datuecas, R~ 
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No. Ó. AROMAN ANTIQUARIAN TQuR. 

June. Valencia, C. 
Murviedro, e. 

103 

Sevil1e 
ltalica, R. 
Rio Tinto, R. 

Coria, R. 
Placenciá, R. 
Capara, R. 
Salamanca, R. , 
Segovia, R. 
'l'oledo, C. 

JuIy. Tarragona, C. S. 
May. Merida, R. 

Alcantara, R. 
Alconetar, R. 

Barcelona, C. S. , 
, Martorel}, C. 

No. 6. A MOORISH ANTIQUARIAN TOUR. 

Seville. 
May. Cordova, C. 

J une. Granada, C" 
Alhama, R. 

J une. Malaga; R. 
Ta:rifa, R. S. 

Jacn; C. 

No~ 7. GEOLOGICAL AND M;INERALOGICAL TOUR. 

Villa Nueva del Rio •• Coal. ' Minglauilla • ~ •..••• Salt. 
Spring. Rio Tinto ••••••••• Copper~ 

Logrosan. Phosphate ofLime. 
Almaden ••••• Quicksilver. , 
Linares •••••••• ~ ••• Lead. ' 
Baeza ••••• ' •.• " .••• Lead. 

Summer. Teruel ..•.•.•. " .. Fossi1s. ' 
Caudete ..••..••• Fossils~ 
Albarracin ~ ...•.••• lroIl. : 
Daroca .••.•...•. ' •• Iron. 
Calatayud ...•••..• lroll. 

Granada ••••••••• Marbles • . 
Berja ••••.••••••••• Lead. 

Spring Marbella •.••••••••• lron. 

Spring. Tortosa •.••..•.• Marbles. 
Cardona ~ ..•.•...•• Salto 
Ripoll •.••.••••.••• lron. 

or Macael •.••.•.•• Marbles. Durango ......... ' •. lroll. 
Autumn. Cartagena .•. , ••••• Silver. 

Hellin •••••••••• SulphuF. 
Petro]a ••••. ' ••••.••• Salto 

Summer. Bilbao ............ 11'011. 

Biscay " .......... lron. 
Gijon •.•• ' •..•••••• Coal. 

unT T DJ\lUC No. 8. A MILlTARY AND NA.VAL TOUR. 

Cadiz • 
Barrosa. 
'I'rafalgal' 
Tarifa. 
Gibraltar • • 
Granada ' ~ . 
Navas de 'folosa 
Bailen. 

:1 
~r~uem. 

. jva¡ene¡o. 
Castal1a 
Almansa 
Valencia • 
Murviedro. " 
Almenara. 
Ordal. 
Barcelona f ' • 

Molins del Rey 
Bruch . 
Rosas • 
Gerona. 
Figlleras 
Lérida • 

: l . . 
~ lcatalon;o. 

Belchite 
Zaragoza 
Tudela. 
Pamplona 
Vera . 
San Marcial 
The Bidasoa • 
San Sebastian • 
Hemani 
Vitoria. 
Bilbao . 
Burgos. 
Navarete 
Espinosa • 
Somosiena. 
Rio Seco • 
Bellavente • 
Salamanca. • 
Ciudad Rodrigo 
El Bodon . ' 
La Coruña. 

: }Arragon. 

}av.ne. 

}Mqueprov¡ne~. 

. ~ }Old castile: 

}oon . .•. 
',. Gallicia. 
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MILITARY AND NAVAL TOUR-continued. 

San Payo • 
Vigo • . • 
Cape Finisterre. 
Arroyo Molinos 
Almaraz 
Badajoz . 

: }Gallicia. 

;}&~m'dU" 

Talavel'á 
Madrid • . ' 
Ocaña. 
Ueles • • 
Villa viciosa 
Montiel. 
Ciudad Real 
Sierra Morena • 

}eWCMill~' 
Al buera 
Gevora. 
Medellin. 

}aManeha. 

No. 9. AN ARTISTICAL TOUR-THE PICTURESQUE. 

The artist should, before leaving England, lay in a stock of materials,such 
as block-books, liquid water-colours, camel-hair brushes, permanent white, and 
good lead pencils, hardly any of which are to be pl'ocured in Spain Cthe few 
.there who use water-colours, which their painters despise, are still in tile dark 
ages of indian ink ;-N.B. a11 before using pencil in Spain should read our 
suggestions, p. 9. . 

Ronda, R. . Escorial, C. Santander, R. 
Gibraltar, R. Avila, C. . - Bilbao, R. 
Malaga, R. Placencia, R. Vera, R. 
Granada, R. Batuecas, R. Jaca, R. 
Lanjaron, R. El Vierzo,R. Huesca, R. 
Elche, R. Cangas de Tineo, R. Pyrenees, R. 

~ 
! 

Cuenca, R. p.e Ov.iedo, R. la I Manresa, R. neral f 
Albarracin, R. Pajares, C. E Monserrat, R. 
Toledo, C. Reinosa, R. Rosas, R. 

NI Dt Dl\l (1 No. 10. SHOOTING AND FISHING TOURS. . _ 

Tbe shooting is wild and excellent; wbere Nature has resumed her right~ 
and clothed tbe soíl with brushwood, whel'e domestic and fOl'eign enemies have 
destroyed the babitation of man, before whom the wild beasta of the field and 
birds oftbe air fly, there is noi only excellent lodging for owls in ruined bui1d~ 
ings, but first-rate cover for game of every kind, wbich, left in undisputed pos
session, thrive in these lonely ·wastes. The game takes care of itself, and i8 
abundant,less from beingpreserved tban from not being destroyed. Thel'e is 
very liUle . difficul ty in ' procuring leave to shoot in Spain; a licence to carry .. a 
gun is required of every native. but it is seldom necessary for an Englishman ~ 
the motIlent a Spani¡ll'd gets out of town, licence or no licence, he likes to have 
a gun, for to go armed is immemorial Csee Toledo). The sword and lancé, the 
weapons of the Iberialls, which were dearer to them than life itself, contintt~~ 
down to tbe 17th century to be the nafional defence: now t'he gun and kl11fe 
have replaced them. It is reasonable to suppose that Spaniards, from alway~ 
having tbese weapons in tbeir hands, know how to use them; hence the facilitr 
witb which what is here called an army is got together. . ... . ..; 

No sporting Englishman should omit bringing bis own double-harrel deto
nator, with a gooo supply óf caps and cut wadding. N.B. Never to faíl when. 
at Gibraltar to secure a supplyof English gunpowder: it is scarce1y to be had 
in Spain, being probibited. . - . ' . . ' 

Spain was always the land ofthe rabbit, the coney,cont¡jo, which the PhrelJicia~,~ 
saw here for the first tiine, aud hence sorne have read the origill of tbe llame Bls-

d 
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pania, in the Hebrew Sephan, or ~abbit • . This animal flgured on the early coiris 
-cuniculosce Celtiberir.e, Catullus (xxxv. 18). ' Large ships freighted with them 
were l'egularly sent from Cadiz for the supply of Rom~ (Strabo, ¡ii. 214). ' The 

. rabbit is still the favourite shooting of Spaniarns, who look invariably to tile pot: 
, pheasants are very rare; a bird requiring artificial feeding cannot be expected to 
. thrive in a country where halfthe population is under-fed: red-legged partriuges 

and hares are most plentiful: . the izzard, a sort of chamois, abouilds in the Py
renees. In Andalucia the multitude of bustards and woodcocks is incredible. 
The river-banks and marshes swarm witb aquatic hirds aud wild fowlol every 
kind, while inIand the ,caza mayor y menor is equally abundant: the . former 
consists of neer, venados, and wild hoars, iavalis; the latter of hares, rabbits, 
quails, red-Iegged partridges, and a multitude of hirds which we have noto 
These the traveller, . who does not shoot, will see in the mal'ket-places of the 
great cities; t,hey deserve the 'attention ofornithologists: for mere purposes of 
shooting, we may cite' tbe alcaravanand sisson, tbesmall bustarc}. , Andalucia 
is, as it always was, the land of bustards; the multitudes were remarked by 
Strabo (iii. 248). ,They are drawn up in long ro\Vson the plains, and espe
cialIy near the · Guadalquivir. They may be approached hy stalking them. 
The sportsman takesa. pasteboard-horse, which is made with the head down, as 
if grazillg; he carries this like a shield on his arm till he gets up, behind it, 
within shot. ~ They may also be approáched in a common cal't of the country, 
the shooter concealing himself till he gets near. The name of the bustard, 
abutarda, is probably Jberian: the Romans (PI in. 'N. H.' X. 22), catching at 
sound, not sense, called them aves tardas:--quasi, slow birds-which. no (lile 
who has everseenthem fJy or run, as we have, would do. Pliny, however, bItln
aered abont the bustard; he confourided this "''nS with the "'TOS, t.he ow1. , The 
lower classes oí Spaniards do not like eating the bustard. ,-

The Spaniards generally go shooting in very large parties, especial1y, when 
the object is the ~za mayor. 1'his is conducted very mllch in the manner of 
driving deer in the Highlands oi' ScotIaud. , Manyare mount.ed and carry their 

, .. Tlon~ speal's,' 9 rr.oehas, across their saddles, and when an obstinate boar,iavali, 
U . ~re~I<s into tne open country in a contrary direction to the guns, theh quickness 

l.;;.··.' l~ nding and in spearing him, after the original type the Indian hog-hunter, is 
i!ll hlghly exciting and masterly. The intelligence with which these Spanish 

beaters trabk and recover a lVounded deer, although not quite equal to that of 
the American Indian, is very liUle inferior to the best efiorts ,of a skilful H ¡gh
Iand forester. Parties remain out; on these campaigns for many days in the wild 
country, and indeen are cIad almost as wild ás nature: their dress ji a jacket 
°hf fur or leather, with a profusiun of belts, bags, powder-flasks, strapped over 
t e body;; the cartridge-belt, cañama, which is fastened round the waist, . holds 
t~e rabblts, whoseheads are tucked under it. This exact fúrred costume,alld l.t manner of carrying the game, is represented in an ancient s~tlle in the 
... useo Borbonico at Naples; and so t,he Egyptians did ages before (Wilk. 

, lIh, 47).. Very often their thighs are aemed with fleeces against the bl'1lshwoodj 
'": ~ch glves thero the appearance of satyl's. Fair play, throwing away a shot, or 
gl~ng a chance, is considered ,a weakuess, for their sp0l'ting code is assassill-like, 
an a good bag i8 everything. The usual plan of filling it, is to fix on a proper 
t~t'bhere the shooters are pl~ced ~t c~rtaindistance~,and ~enerally concealed. 

e caters depart, make a wlde CIrCUlt, and then drlve, as ID a net, the whole 
c~untry ?P t? where tbe guns are. No Spániard, unleas he. can help it, 8hoot8 
a anythmg lO motion; nor are their rude guns and ammunition much more 
O~t tb~air-tr~gger snap-shot principIe. .. Often the sportsman takes up a position 
a ee e fasblOn' of a Gil BIas robber or rifleman:, having cleared away the un-

J! 3 
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derwood in front of his ground, -and made a sort of path to enticethe driven 
animals to come out at, he gets bis gun to his shoulder beforehand, and stands 
aiming al a fixed spot, and assoon as the unsuspicious victim creeps out, fires. 
It is wonderful how well many of them 8hoot from ni ce artillery calculation~ 
They know exactIy how long their gun will be going off, and make allowances 
for its tardy motion, byshootingso much in advance of their object, which uncon
sciously arrives i.n time fu meet the shot. Francisco, one ofthe royal gamekeepers 
a.uhe Coto del Rey, near Seville, with whom we have often been out,. killed 
snap.shots at rabbits, firing apparentIy at nothing but underwood, yet his gun 
went off thus, if words can describe it :-he puller! the trigger-the heavy 
hammer descended-struck the pan-which opened reluctalltly-ignition-

· fiizing-bang, but the process of explosion was completed under a quarter of a 
mi.nute~ Now that detonators are coming slowly in, many shoot quicker than 
they used, and miss in consequence. 

In spite ofgame-lawenactments, sorne Spaniards continue to shoot partridges 
after the manner of the Phoonicians of old, and the modern Moors: they take 
a call-bird, a tame partridge, which is kept in a small mousetrap-shaped wicker 
cage, in which the decoy can scarcely stand up. Bochad . (' Hierozoicon,' i. 13) 
gives the true meaning of the text of Ecclesiasticus (xi. 30), "Like as a par
tridge kept in a cage;" and sbows how ancient and identical tbis Oriental 
device is. The decoy is placed in a space cleared out, and some grains of corn 
are sprinkled; be calls the wild coveys, which are shot onthé gronnd. ' 1t is 
needless to say tbat such shooters as these never waste their ammunition on 
snipes : . when they see an Eng1ishman running wild after them and woodcocks, 
putting up hares and rabbits, which he might have shot on their form, théy 
tbink him demented. J ust asSpanish 801diers, in case of alarm and apprehended 

· rescue, often shoot tbeir prisoners to make sure of them, so they treat tbeir 
game. The Spanish pointer is a regular brute in Spain, with tail like a rope, 

· aud docked like those of the cats, not quite so closely however. When Spanish 
sportsmen see a neat English shot killing his ten and twenty couple of snipes, 
and double s110ts of woodcoclts, they attribute it either to the demon by whom 
most foreigners consider our countrymen to be possessed-son demonios eso, 
Ingleses,-or ·to the excellence of his gun: so foreigners, when Sir Humphrey 
Davy fir8t showed them that trout could be caugbt with artificial fiies, suspected 
that there was a chemical attractive wOl'ked. into his tackle. Whatever, in aU 
countries, surpasses the limited understanding of ignoran ce, is attributed to su· 
pernatural means, and tbe devil gets the credit of many an excelling English
mano The lovers of woodcocks (gallinetas, chochas) and snipes (agachonas) 
shquld go to Andalucia: tbe whole southern part, from the cork-woods of Gib· 
raltar, from the western bank of the Guadalquivir, from Bonanza to Seville, 
are absolutely alive with tbem; four, five, and · six woodcocks eome out at a 
time frolD a small copse of balf an acre. The snipes are as cour.tless as motes 
in the sun's beam. They are never shot at by the natives; first, because a dozen 
of them is hardly worth the cost of one charge of powder and sbot, which, being 
a royal monopoly and sold at the estanco, 01' licensed-to-sellshop, is very dear; 
and secondly, because they could not bit tbem. A person living in Seville 
may walk outside the wal1s and kill ten or a dozen couple of a morning, h~ 
tween that town and Alcalá, or El Bodegon. The snipes when fiushed get u}> 
in clouds, By and hover about for a short time, and then settle again: however, 
a double-barrelled Purdey, in a few daya, produces a wonderful march in their 
intellect, and they get mtich wilder. There 1s all abundance of plovers, aud 
especial1y the goldell (chorillo). The fiight of quails (codornices) in Mayand 
October, when tbey arrive from and return to Afdea, nre, indeed, miraculous : 

! 
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thirty 01: forty couple may be killed in a morning. The Spaniards are f¡>ud of '1" 

keeping quails in small cages. The click of this bird is one ofthe three eom-' f ..• , .•.• , . '. 

mon 80unda in ao Andalueian town,and mingles with the castanet and tha 11' 
eternal pounding in brass mortars ofspices, garlic, . and wbat not. · Tbe quail , 
was honoured by the Phoonieians as having saved Hercules; a myth which . 1 r~ 
BI ochlB;rt C' Hh ieroz.' i·

f
l
1
5) r~tiherbs to thefmTiraculouTshsupporth' .in thfeHdesert

1
, of the . '¡'. ¡':l

W
,:,,' 

srae Ites, t e power u nelg ours o yre. . e wors lp o ercu es eon- • 
tinued at Cadiz down to. the fifth century (Festus Avien.' Oro Mar;' 278). !;'WI 

The lover of the angle will find an abundance of virgiu rivers in Spain,in . 1 ill! 
which By has never been thrown. Spain is ajumbIe of mountains, down the ¡:!¡j 
bosoms of which ' flow clear streams: most of these abound in tront, and those ¡ ,~! 
which disembogue into the Bay of Biscay, in salmon. The natives have no i'~~ 
idea whatever of By-fishing, nor, which is better, have the fish; they take any d 
By with the greediness that a young savage damsel does a gIass bead. A8 no 1 ' i~ ' 
sort o/ tackle is lo be procU1'ed in Spain, the angler will bring out everything from . ¡ t:' 
England; The lower classes take to water and poaching like otters. they use ! ~ 
nets, spears, night-lines, and everyunsportsmanlike abomination. They do 1l0t 1'( 
mind water,exeept in a basin, and say ihat it passes to, but not . throughtheir ¡ W 
skin, that impervious Macintosh, with which nature and their oily diet bave Ji 
encased them. '" The best localities are Placencia, Avila, Cuenca, and the w hole !t 
country from El Vierzo, Gallicia, the Asturias, tha Basque provine es, and Py- : ;" ~: 
renean valleys. El Vierzo and Oviedo coutaiu streams, the sight of which would . ~ 
make honest Izaak Walton rise, like a trout at a May-By, out of his grave; far l 
fmm tOe sewers and pollutions of cities, these streams are as pure, as the pea- ~ •. ~ 
anta whQ live 00 their banks are unsophisticated. For best sporting quarters ~J 

aex, under H Fishing." . ~ 

o. ll~ AR'l'lS'l'1 cAL 'l'Otl~s-CsCcl.P'l'tlRE. arrora I Generahf .~. 
Sevi1le, S. O Madrid, R. L Rio Seco, R. , 
Granada, C. Toledo, C. Valladolid,C. 1 

;: ' . n1R nt ~:~~a;R' 1 ~!~f:;ak c. :;~:;~a~'c. ;~ 
'.~¡ Cuenca, R. Salamanca, R. Huesca, R. ,~ 
ll\ There' isvery Httle good ancient sculpture in Spain, and there never was ~ ¡ ~ltlch. Before the. Roman domillion, no statue of the . tutelar was admitted 1 

,

. mto the temple of . Hercules at Gades. Sil. Ital. iii. 30. " It wouldseem that {~ 
: .. ," w~en .the Phoonieians traded with the Jews to Tarshish, they adopted their ~~ 

ohJectIon to graven images (Exod. xx. 4): wben the Peninsula became a 
Roman province, the arts of Greece were in the decline, and whatever sculpture l has executed, was the workeither of Romans or Spaniards, neither of whom n 

r .' ay? ever excelled in that department, and they felt this themselves: thus, as l 
;~CIent Rome was content to impo.rther best marble sculptUl:e and scnlptors l\ 
10m Greece, so the modero Spamard has been from ltaly. · Agaio, most of ~ 
A~a~ever statuary was · introduced into . the Peninsula by the Trajans and :r. 
abhnans was destroyed by the Vandal Goths: first, because as Chdstians they 
R orred th~ graven imagesof Pagan-gods; and, secondly, because they hated 
th~me and Its w~rks, an~ especiall~ those connected with thé fine arts, to which 

h se rude soldlers attnbuted thelr foes' degeneracy and effeminacy; ' thus, 

,
'." ~o en they struck down the world-oppl'essor, they cast the statues of its ~hiefs 

Ihem t e pedestal, and the ídols from .the t;l.ltar. The Goth was supplallted by 
th ~oor, who swept awaywhatever had escaped from his IJI'edecessor; nay, 

~ i re e /agI?ents were treated with studied insult, either buried, to prevent resur. : 
e Ion, lO the foundations of their buildillgs, or worked in as base materíaIs for 
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their city ,valls. The Moslem re-introduced theold Jewish principIe of tole~ 
rating no representationa of living objects in their temples, while the Gotho~ 
Spaniard, acting on ao antagonistic principIe, fil1ed his churches with graven 
images, until tbeybecame Pantheons; theMoorish annalists, rigid upbolders 
of tbe ullity of tbe Godhead, speak with horror of their opponentsas Moschrik 
orPolytbeists; bence, iconoelasm became a sacred duty, and was termed (as in 
Deut. vii.), Purifica/ion. As tbe Moor everywhere brake down statuary, very 
little either oí early Spanish sculpture exists, nor has the Spaniard bimself 
ever had much feeling foro antiquity or resthetics; a love for archreological in;. 
quirieshetokens a bigh grade of civilization and security. lt is only when the 
present is exhausted that men recur to the past, and to the philosophy and ah
stract of learning, rather than the tangible and material: we must COllstruct 
before we anaIyze. Thus, now while EurQpe is decyphering thehieroglyphics 
of Egypt, and unrave1ling the inscriptions ' of Tyre and Sidon,the notes of 
Spaniards indicate, in matters even of Greek and Latin knowledge, a achool-boy 
want of classical and antiquarian informatioll in the nation at large. '. 

The Spaniard, the mass of whom, like the Orientals, have seldom known 
what securityof peJ'son and property is, "scarcely looks beyond his own beard;" 
he lives for himself without taking thought eitber of the paat or the morrow; 
8ufficient for his day is the evil thereof. He viewa ruins with the familiarity 
atid contempt of the Bedouin; and holda them as mere old stones, which -he 
neither admires nor preserves; accordingly, whenever antique remains are dug 
up they have mostly been rebllried, or those which anyrare alcalde of taste may 
have collected are left at his death·to chance and decay; and in theprovincial 
towns the fragments ar,e lumped togetherafter the fashionof "Rubbish may be 
shot bere." Fatal indeed to antiquity is the new pretence oí the authorities to 
form, or ratber to talk about forooiog, museums; it is like Meheooet Ali's fanc)': r 
to collect Egyptian remains. Tbe Rrohibitions act against intelligent foreigners, 
who would excavate with zea1 and 8cience, and reooove tbeirdiscoveries to col
lections wbere they would be understood and valued. Entrusted to the natives, 

T gealous as ignorant, eitlier tbey are taken to sorne stonemason's'yard-like recep
tacle to be neglected, or are left un moved on the ground to be destroyed byacci
dental violence (see R. xx.) Classification and arrangementarE' not Spanish 
o,r Oriental qualities. They are as rare in most of tbeir museums or coUections, 
as ulliform and discipline are in tbeir ill-organized armies. ' . _. 

The cburch again, almost tbe sole patron of scull,ture, ooly encouraged tbat 
kind whích bestserved its own purpose. It had no feeling for ancíent art for 
itself, which if over-studied necessarily has a tendency to reproduce a heatben 
character, and it hated it because Pagan amI anti·Christian. It had its own 
models of Astartes, Minerva8', and J upiters in the images of the Virgin .·and 
Saints: it abhorred a rival idol, and this spirit is far troro being extinct. , Thus 
J!lorez and otber antiquarians(tbe best of whom have been clergymen and 
busied about tbeir own cburch's and religion's archreology) constantIy apo10gíse 
for bestowing aUention on such un-Christian inquiries: nowhere W8S thedis
tinction between things sacred or profane keptupmore to the injury of' the 

.litera.ture and art of. the lattel' tban in Spain; a common painting in the Jero
I1imite convents was the scourging by angels of the tutelar saint for reading his 
Cícero instead of his mass-book. . Thia supernatural rod became a reality .in 
the hands of the lnquisition, who watcbed alike over aU, whetber using the 
pencil or tbe pen. . I ' . "~' o . . ' .. < 

The historical research of antiquarian Spaniards is se1dom critical; tbey love 
to t10under about Hercu1es and. Tubal; and when -IJeople bave reCOUl'Se tomy
thology, it is clear that histol'y will . not serve tbeir enda. Tbe discussion and 
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